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,I.

Controlling Purpose: 'J.'o make a sUl'Vey and evaluation of the
'fi

oonf'1rmat1on 1ns~ruct1on of today in a port of the ""'utheran

"hurch.
I. Introduction.

A. Past history of the oateohetioal instruction 1n the
. Uhurch Rh OWB IJ81'1oda of decay•
.
D. .ln the "'nited States,. ~theran oatechetica ho.ve
.. su.ffered periods of decay.
C. J.n etitut1ons of the v1oi-ld have bad climaxes and
decay•.
n. Hspec:i.al l,i\\rpose of the paper.
R. t,lalca-up of the st. Croix Conf'ex•cmoe.,
li' . Methods of the survey
·
II. Hesults.
A. l"1ms.

li . t.1ome cooperation

G. Separation of the classes.

ll . Requirements for juniors, for conf'1rmat1on. and
, one-,real' attendance.
Ill. t i me.
F1 • J.nstiwuctor.
G. CUl'l'iculum
1. Catechism.
2. Bible s,e»les.
3. Bible.
4. ·v,orship.
5 • .liil.iscellaneous
Ii. General methods
I. 'l'eacllor preparation ■
III. Evaluation of the survey
1~.

.B.

O.

n.

E:.
~.
G.
H.
I.

if.

K.
~.
If.

Aime seem to put too muoh emphasis on i ntellectual
believers.•
Rome ooopel'ation could be iln}ll"oved.
t..ge and educational requirements appear .J.ow.
Length of attendance is fairly go~.
Qualifications of teaching statff or texts are good.
methods of teaching bear study.
Amount of memory work required veFY large.
Bible and .bible Bistoey <..'Ul'r1culwu is fair• ·
Wor ship training Beede study.
secondary aubj acts deserve more attention•
Visual aids and- the uae of tests could be lmPl'Oved,
Discipling on the main good.
l.iore efforts tor personal improvement•
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I
bef'ore their reception into the ohmch. In the earlJ' da.7a noh
1na~ruot1on was to prepare them for Baptism. Baptiam was the
aacrament
of 1n1tiation tor . adults, and the ancient
ch'IU'Ohea•
..
.
.
pr,1me ~oncern was to gain the ,m1lliona ot adulta •. Th1a inat ruo•
t:i.on •oems to have shown var1~s· degrees of thoroughn,aa.-imie
1natl'Uct1on during the apoa~,olic &lie was, without a dou..b~.i n~
thorough. A glimpse into the Book of Aota auttioea to Uluatrate
'
..
the _~enl of' the early fathers ~or cateohiaation1 PhU_1pp•a wo~k
in Samaria, followed by the visitation of Peter and

John., -~• \

reoerde.d 1n Acts, chapter eight J the aame evang~llst I s 1natr:w,• ..
tion · of' the Eth1opinn eunuch2 J Peter' a work 1n the ho'lia~ ·
~

. i:r · ·_.· .

4
Corneliua3 ; Aquila's end Priaailla's work with Apo~loa 1 ·a~d )ihe
f'raquen~ admonitions of Paul.-to at'r~ngthen the falt~ and.) now,:.; ·. ·
6
ledge of the chr~st1ana 1s ev:~ dent
·eyan
·.t o the cµraoey.
~~a.
.
..
.
. a cier •
.
.
\" e · mu.at .l"'emember that these converts, as. all converts_~Off}
. ,tlie

oi the. Olcl
·Ta~t~ ent '
.
.
.. . __._.
.
and ottly. lacked the linking .of the Ol,d 'l'eatament w1tb !:~•--·.~u1,,. ..
'
.
.. . .
m1n~t1on 1n Christ
. and the .Hew Testament. Yet the d1aC!f.;..ea.
J ew1~h.,Chur.ch, had a thorough jmo~ledge

~

gave · them thorough 1nst~ct1aon 1n Chr1!9t1an1t7 • The zttai -~
thoroughness ot the d1ao1plea will alwa7~ stand beto~;,

· ·

...

u:, ··*a· _. = ..

as ~~mple and goal of thoro~ instruction wort:h7 of. ~ r.~oat ..·
.· .... ::

z~alous 1m1tat1on.

..
' 4]..t~ough the apostolic · P.er1pd was a model ot r~l~'~ -:.. . .
\

/l'

•

•

. . .. . .':

-..

eduoatton
gradually
weaken~d and. .
. .. . . , the standards ot edu~at1on
.
.
-i~~~~J' ~ave way as t,he 7~a~-a '1)1'0gr,a11ed. This weakening- -~•~ ::
,

.

-·

•

~

8

not evident at first; on the contrlLZ'J', fOI' the three hundred
years immediately following the apostolic era the abut-oh ex•
hibited a zeal• fol' oateohiaation of its neophJ;te·a6 akin to the
zeal ~f the Apostolic Fathers. An elaborate system of oateoh1aat1on and oonf1l'JD8.tion rites evolved. Training aohools tor
the preparation of oateoh1sta were developed ·to cope with the
pzblem o:r 1nstl'Uot1ng the ever-1noreaa·tng numbers of' converts.
CJl'il of Jel'uaal.em baa left ue .a aeries of oateohetlcal seimons from this period?. •In the tlrsb _eighteen dlao~aes he
explained the general doctrines of ohr1atianity, and 1n the
last :five he explained the 'myater1es

ot the "Saoraments for

those who were ready to receive them. Included 1n these dlscoUl"ses v1ere treatments of the Apostolic 8Jmbol, Baptism, and
Ethics.

The church perfected a method
8

of

d1ao1pl1n1:ng to be

adm1n1aterad to the aud1entes before Baptism. With the pa111s1Dg ot years the preparatOl'J' oateohetloal oOUl'se was discarded,
thf! t ·1me of' the oateohmnena1i~ was dangerously ahol'ten~d• ~d . · :

ouatoma?•:V time for preparation was growl!Jg briefer and bri~t-

.

er_- 'l'lie Council ot Braoara 1n 610 even out dO\'IJl the time of'
inst~ot·ion of the oomp~tentel to ~wenty claya. F1nall7 n~thj.ng
i-ema...l ned· but th~ memoriza1:ion
of certain formulas. ti~t.;l.e ,the
.
ma~atay of tlle church - instruotlon • t-ell by the wayside,
••

.
J

-

that ~wi1,ioh had been adopted fr~ heathenism rema1ne~, namel7•
. J

..

'

•

,t he: c_&~~oniea ond fo.~aa •. .,-.he members ot heatl'le~ ~ti~~-11.
-·. ....
.
.
8,J\~i io·ants who ·w111~d to baoo.me members ot the oongr~'t-l on
~

but; ~ ij. not bad any lnstruotlon.

.

"I.:
·~~~~~ing; 'l'he Lutheran .Oat.e ohi11tj P•6•
a. heeer - oateoh\DDens who oould only attend the

·

first ,art
the '\11'.fiv.lae • 'l'hey ·had reoei:,ed preJ 1m1nary oateobi11a~1011.
9. ·cuit'eohumena who were candidates toi- liaptism and 1n .a lo~er
oennninjt1;cm with the oongregat·ton than the audientea.

0

t

4

...

who streamed into the boundal'lea ot the ohm-oh, Who needed
thorough eduoat1on and training, wera not provided with regularbnd sutt1o1ent lnstruatlon. The ohm-ch, ·apir.ituall;y enervated, while able to bring them into ~be told, was not able
to renew them inwardly.lo Fram the bright glare of the zealous 1nstruot1on ot tho post-apostolic age we sink into the
dull gloom and sp1ritunl blaolmeas ot religious inditteenoe,
formality, and abaenoe of indoctrination. T:rue, there were
times of reawakening, such as under Charlemagne, times when
greater stress was laid upon 1nat1'Uotion... But as the pa:1,J.or
of the Papsoy settled over the ohvoh in ever greate lntenslty, this phase of Christian aotivltJ' auf'tered the same atropb.7
as involved every other endeavor wbioh bad to do with the
truth and the cause of tl'Uth et that time.
·t'ho beginning of the heformation brought an intense re-

vival - s new spirit - into tb1a work, a revlvol whioh the
church had pe1•h &'18 not e~per1enced since apostolic times. ·It
was a campaign of 1natruct1t>n. Conf1rmat!i,on was not 1n vo~e
aa much ~s today. It was a work pr1mar11J" of instruotion 1n
the catechism. There v,aa great .diversity 1n the methods used,
. the time devoted to instruction, and so forthJ but nevttrtheleas.
the gre_a t 1mportanoe of the work was gi-aaped and a deep apprea1at1on. was evidenced. Instead of longJDemorlzing of large penamna_ of material, new educational aims came into being. Luthel'

.

.

■trensed UD~erstand1n8 the material•

10. Heu._ Co.teohetioa, PP• 43-44.
· 11. Ibid. p ..93.

-

11

·

Otbel" ref'Ol'lllal"II came out

- ·

5

v,1th books of 1~st:iwuot ion, but -"uther• a books blazed the trail

for new ab1s · and standards of 1nat1'110t1on, new methods, am new
12
zeal.
tloweve1~, the fresh breezes ot 11--ving f'a-1.th aa• pro-

cla1Jlled 1n the original vital oatechlam were weakened ancl f:in-,
ally st1f'l.ed thr ough the periods of dee~ orthodoxy and later

ration_alism. P1et1sm brought a brief rn1val of better oateoh1sat1on. iiat1onal1sm extended dovm into the latter part of' .
the last century.

This same turn of events baa been ·exper1en~ed in am.•

ovm__country. Zeal for the c~nt1rmat1on 1natrliot1on of the young
f'olks 'f{aa

taken for granted nm_o ng the earl7 Lutheran

settler■.

1D t~e· continent. i'.ih o could ~1ot do well to emulate the 'lab_o ra
of' Pa~tor Boltz1us and l'h- •. Springer of the Old Sw~e,, or ~ueh-

lonberg among the Oet'fflane ot Pennsylvania or Velthuaeu and
Nuessman among the Uerman sftt_lera 1n the Carol1Jia.aY~3 4t the
tU?"D· of t he nineteenth cent~ pariah schools and later Sun-

day schools and summer acho9la became the 1ndlapens1~le a~ds

tor -~he. ·1 nstruotion of. the foupg tor oont1rmat1on. s~~ to ~ay,
-~ .

,

~p.e young
.
.Lutheran Ohul'oh 1n. America ~d not remain une?f
. ~ot.e d
b,: ih'.~- ~ur~ents of .rationsJ.!sm and indltferenoe whio)i -r,er_e ilq '

rampan'fi in Europe and f'lowGd over to the oolonlea ti-~ the

h~~~~d-•

.Perhaps, too,. the aweeneaa of the Luther,a ns ot .~heir

8Dinl:_l:: ~umbera., the fe.._11ng _of'. be,ing .strangers ~ other :nnt:1.~-

aJ.it.1.eJI, added to this de~•Y:~
In later ge~e1•atlona ou1· church, which bad
made the fatal mistake of no~ _i,ian~:lng her own 1nst:I.:
· tutiona of learning, became affected by the rational.
.- .
.
.,•

8

i~ an,d emotionalism that abounded 1n the American lteformed churches~ Liher•s Catech'lam tell into
into disfavor and ~lsuse. ubstitutea flRe otfere4 1n its place. So-ca ed explanations,
which explained away Luther• s sense, were cucu! ated. S~ch a substitute for Luther's was
Quitman• e Uatechism, publiahed with consent
and approbation of the New York ~lnisterium
in 1814. It was r~tionalistic throughout and
removed the veey foundations as well' as the
essence of the faith of the chUl"ch of the
Reformation. In circles whm.-e tnere was spr.it•
uality enough to be repelled by ~auoh subtle
and soul-destroying forms ot unbelief, eJIIOt~onalism under the form of so-called • New .t:eaaur1sm11
or Revivalism, took thA place of oateohiaation.
Indifference to doctrine ~ost_ered 1nd1tferenoe
if not hostility to cateohisation. In 'IIIBDJ'
places in the Luthe~an churches that vanted
to be like the churches aroUJ1d them; it wtnt
entirely out of fashion. It was no rare thing
,
to find people w.t10 had grown up 1n the English Lu
Lutheran church who had not seen a copy of
Luther's Small Catechlsm.i'l'he results, as
may be imagined, wem disastrous.. V,hen people
know of no difference between the Lutheran
church and others, v,h:f should the7 love or
sacrifice for herY If one ls as. good as the
other , it is foolish, 1t is wasteful, it not
sinful, to build up Lutheran mlaslone where
t here are other churches.
It took some liberal Lutherans a long
time to loarn these self-evident truths. some
indeed, have not learned them to this day• !L'hla
d1m~1sh1ng olaas is oarel~aa to thorough oatecb,isat ion. 'l'hey do not build up st1•ong Lutheran
Dhurchee. It all would aocept ~ese pr_lno1ples
and follow these methods, the ~t~e1•an church
14
11Jould have no tutue, and she would deserve none.•
~hua cert~ln parts of the Lu~~er&_? oh~ch 1n America fell 1nto
the consurl'ling niorass of :lndif'terenoe duri~ the m1d~e and_
latte:r part of' the 111st oentm'J'• 1'his was caused

by

the neg-

. le.c t ot confirmation instJ;"UOtlon. At· the ~n of this present
contUl'J' t he prospect bas chapged and conf1l'mat1on lnstruotlon
of the catechumene bas begun to receive again its rightful
amount of emphasis. contirinatlon hRs been revitalized and the
14.• Gerberd1ng, op. cit. PP• 119-120.

7

oateoh1sm is again COll'ling into its own.
1

hus the reporter at a Oonferenoe of cateohet1oa re-

.

ported aboui; t wenty ye11l"s BBO:

For sever al decades· ·thcn·e has bcsen a 81'0'.,ing
emphasis on religious education. '.L'he opmplete collapse of the high- preasUl'e end high-power emotional ·evangelism as 11 method of building the OhUl'oh of
Christ led to a sea1•ch foi· a better way.••• Boards
and committees were arousing the ohu~ohea to the
nead &nd wore planning C'lll'rioulum reconatl'UCtion
to 1neet the need.••• All that was needed in the . ·
. Lutheran chlll'ch was n ne\11 appre,oiation ot the method
it already possessed - a new appreciation - and
t hen possibly a w1dor appl!oat1on• ••• All that uao
needed was s new realization ot the ne~d and
the poes1bil1t1es or the educational method ••••
"Statistics shown this repo~t, a·a ya, nthat
about t wo-thirds o~ the 09~gr,gations have al•
ready instl'Uction and conf'irmat1on. About onet h1rd only biennially. An average ·ot 31 hours
is given. some report as high as 100 hours devoted to cateohetice, n few aa 10\1 aa 10 or 16
hours •••• ~his report shows t hat ~here is room
i'or 1ruprovement ~ this ?Datter.16

~ot only does a reaAme of the ·past experience ot ~ateoheticaJ. history in the Chr1s.t 1an ChUl'Oh OJJd especially 1.n our
o,m Lut _e:r-an Obur oh _g ive evidenc~ or per_1 oda Vlhioh ,vero deserts

ot religious i nstruction, but also a fleeting glanoe at the gen•
'

eral· ~iatory of institutions 1n the ~orld seems to point tQ
the snme conclusion. It aeemo thot men have never been able to
ret~1n

El

good thing 1n its pristi~e v•i gor. \'iitneas the rise and

teJ.l t hat mar ks the history of the ancient Hittite, Assyrian,
and liabylonian empires, the dissolution of! the

6

reelc o1vili• .
zation w1tb its great appreo1atian for beauty and ph~osopby,

.

the noman c1v-1 11ration with it~ great achievements 1n IJOVern•

Jnent and law. }!;'Ven the ohuroh 1n Germany bas exhibited signs

15. Paul Hoh, op. oit. PP• ~9 & 53•

8

of rot and decay when compared to its original vigor.

It seems

that fmniliarity with the benefits of an institution, government, even church breed a contempt tor it and has a debilitating effect on its constituency.

Perhaps this paper may otter

some gleam to the answer or this question in the churchi "la
our church receding in its education of the young tor confirmation, or are we still succeeding in retaining a vigorous
infusion or christien faith P.nd lite into the heorts or the
children."
Then too, an institution is the ()roduct to a great extent of its age, of the environment from which it greYI and in
which it lives.

~'his per.haps, is en importnnt reason tor the

sapping of' the vigor in i nstruction in the et1rly Lutheran
Churches, combined with the harmful e.ffects or a delayed l~nguage tro.nsitiou.

ile are also surrounded today with similar

problems which confronted the early vanguards of .Lutheranism,
problems or a different outward manifestation, but nevertheless the seme in essence.

A writer on Christian education

remarks a p~ly concerning the present trends in religious
education.
~en are forgetting to guide their actions
by the s ectarian quarrels of the past •••• There is
less asking ~hat a professed Christian believes and
more asking whet he does, and in what spirit he
does it •••• t he Young nomen's and Young en's
Christian .,ssoclations, the modern charities
movemenc enlisting in its me1nbership people or
widely different religious ancestry, the Hed
Cross, and a host of other orgsnizations not
eo generally known - these all, both in membership and in the type of leaders they have attracted, betray a gathering impatience with
mere creed, and a ripening conviction that
service and ~rue spirit are the true pearls or
great price •••• s ore and more evangelical

9

leaders a:re oonvinoed that the methoa.a of
earlier days must be supplemented by an educational evangelism, whioh first la¥&
foundations And r,repares the way tor decision and, ofter deo1a1on has oome to pasa
continues to 001mse1 nnrl aid to t he end of'
earth's pilgrimage. 6
'ibe pragmatist breaks eo completely with
what has all along been considered to be a
prloeleas heritage and makes religious ad- .
uoation to center wholly f9 present individual and social experinoe,
.
It is hoped that the results of this paper ~ay help to
discover what concessions, 1! any, our churches, or to be

!

more specific, our oateoh~sts save ma~e to the influence

ot modern trends in the religious educ~tion field.
:his pape1• may also help to show trends existing in the
methods of ,node1•n confirmation 1Dstruot1on compared to the
standards of confirmation instl'Uotion in the Mutheran
church
..

of the ~nst. It may b ?·1ng some evidence that we haveb.ived
. up to our standards.or even BU:l'PRased the standards of the past.
A oomr:1, te &Yid positive An SW~<- to these questions would entail

an examinnt ion on t he spot of' ·a11 the 1natruat1on of a1~ -:the
children of . the various synods and T10U3:d entail an almost _lnaurmountable wall of obstacles. :a:hls study merely alms tcr81'•
a survey 1n a amoll unit of synodical organization, a pa~tor-

al conference. The purpose of the paP4i'r 1a narrowed don

tQ.

the co~fines of one conference.
16. mnme and stewiok as quoted bJ l\.retzmami, The Rel1g1on
.
.
it. Squires as quot.ad by Kntzmann, ~ • p.32 •

of' the OhUd• p.31.

..
10

._,_ho conference o,,oeen wa9 the aat. Oros.x Conference of
.t h e U1nneeota District of the \',iaoonsin Synod.a. 'lbi8 group

comprises twenty-four pnetora Bituated 1n the middle-eastern
aect1on of Minnesota, 1n and around the Tr.in Olties, and the
\'1estern fringes of Va"iaconeln. 'l'he group wa9 not selected because it h c1 outstanding pedagogical PJ'Oblema wlth Tlbloh to
cope 1n lts midst, o~ because of some brilliant catechists,
or some poor catechists 1n 1ta midst. ~18 conference is a
random o:xample of t he work done runong the youth of our SJDod1cel Conference for the preparation tor confirmation. One
·might call it a "1Udtlleto'Wll", speaking from a r 1•11g1ous-~ducat1on Point of viev,. The writer selected this group because
he ,.. ns some,··hat f amil1a:r with both the pastors and their congregations and environments. i1h.1a tact ot acquaintance seems
to have increased the percentage of questionnaires returned.
This conference might be oonaldered average 1n that it does
not have an unueunllN large mission field within its midst.
Consequently, t he poaaiblllty th~t the pastors have become
over-zealous 1n t he face of mlaalon opportunlt1ea a~d lowered
the standards of instruction la rnther negligible~
J:ioth lnrge and small ch\ll'Chea are found 1n the conference. 11here are small mlaalona and congregations numbering ov_e r 1,500 communicant m8111bers.• There are congregations
right 1n the heart ot metropol1tRn areas, 1D small rural tol'llla,
and 1n rut'al areas removed from villages. About fifty P81' oent
of the pastors are atatloned 1n rural and rurban areas, and
about fifty p~r cent are stationed in the mlnst ot o r ~ the

11

outskirts of ME!tro~:O~itan aroaa. About fifteen percent of the
oongregatio~s mnintain_ohristian daJ-ac~oola.
The usual methods of a survey wel'e anployed.

A

alz-

page questionnaire together with a personal letter waa sent to

eaoh one of' the paators. 18 Although personal obaenation of
classroom work would have inoreaaed the eftloienay and results
of' the survey immensUl'ably, this waa not possible. Of the

twenty-four questionnaires that we~e· malled out, sixteen w&1"8
retumed. The majority of the pastors \!ho did not anawer are
stationed 1n metropolitan aroaa. Thia means that the paper 1a
based on the facts indicated on the returns fronl

a1xt?,-aev9J1

per cent of the pastors. ~he conference comprises twentyf'our pastors.
Although there have been a wealth of'

&Ul'VeJ'S

made on

eocinl, economic, and education trends and standards 1n our
country, there have been very few .surveys made 1n the field
of' ?'eligious education, eapeo1ally '11thhr·the Lutheran ohuroh.
We have not produced the amount of oateo~etlcal mnterlal 1n
English which we might expect nor hav~

we kept

a finger on the

pulse of Lutheran oducational trends. Since the turn ot the 1aat
centuey there are only two well known books in English available
on Cateohotica, na."1lely, Reu•o 6ateobet1c_s and Gerberdlng'• .D!.
Lutheran · Ce.techiat. Tllore seem, -~o :t,e a need tor books 1n th1a
f'~eld. It must be admitted that t-he standards of the Lutheran
church are f'ar different from the standards oommonl,: t01D1d 1n

-

18. Opp1es of each will be tomid 1n the appendix.

. . .....
among the Heformed ohurchea • ·I·bi:y seem to be, interested onl,:
:1.n moralizing. Happily, tbe last decade or two hove ahOffll an

awakened interest on the part of many Lutherans 1n aonfil'lllation
19
1natruot1on end chr1atian eduoatlon 1n generai. •

,~r.

19. Paul Hob, op. cit. P• 3
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· II. ResUlta of the Q;u.est1o~a1re
The questionnaire comprised alx pages of queat1ona.

ne

qu.eat1ona naturally divide~ themselves into eleven seotlona.
Theso sections were: 1~ General 1nto~tionr, 2. Alma, 3.
Home cooperation, 4. Attendan.o e,
7 • In~tructor,

a.

s.

Requlr.ements, 6. Time,

Place, 9. Cur1•1ouJ.um, 10. General lfethoda,

11. Teacher p»:eparatlon ..
~

Since alma are among the moat important parts or ·s:natrao-

tlon, .t h e answers that each one
gave to the question, n ½hat
.
are t he r e aults you ,,ish to achieve 1n the children n. will be
indicated:
A

pastor who is 1n a small town and baa a medium-sized

con~resatlon writes:
Commit to memOl'J' a~ c;,hiet parta with explanation,
Ohriatian Questions and parts of the Table ot Duties,

all Books of the Bible, some aelected hJJDD vera~s,
· about 150 Bible verses - selected trom the Cateohtam.
Ability to answer ( not neoeasarU7 memor~zed: J the
guest.ions unfer the Explanation of Luther• a Oatedhiam

( Mo., new )

lt'a1niliarity with the Bible and ability to use the

same ( find books and verses. Read it. Meaning and

use of olt'oss-reterences )·.··
Instil in them the convlctJon that they are sinners
and the t Jesus 1a t h~ only Sa~or. Snlvation la bJ'
faith alone, but tbnt faith without works ta dead.
Convict of the idea tbat God baa given us onl7 tbrie
·means pf Graoe - must oontlnue to use th~•

5r.1 Cate-

. . l.' .. Short :bixplanatJ.on of Dr. lletln l..utber'a
oh11111i,,pq'6'llahed '6j ConcordiamU'lah!ng Boaae iii l94 •
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Encourage them to atond on their own
feet after conf11'111at1on aa to Bible -r eading. chUl"ch attendenoe• and eupport. eapec1ally attending and reg1at81'1ng for
Holy Communion. _Be an example to othera.
even to parents •

_,,.,.
'-:::--

.tf

The pastor who has a small• new miaaion in tho outskirts of the metropolitan area of the Twin Cities says:
The results that I wish to achieve nre these
l) a sound Biblical Doo~rlne 2) a Bible-educated Christian 3) a ohUl'oh that-has indoctrinated confirmands. 'l1he aims bind 1n
with the results of the course. l) to
educate the child for h1a later church
lite. 2) to prepnra oh1ld to meet the
three great enemies of his tait~~ 3) to
prepare child to do mission work of h1a
own and thus aid the pastor 1n his work.
A. pa otor v:ho haa a fairly large church in a completely

rural nrea writes:
To h ave them learn the majori~y of
ScriptUl"e passages and Bible stories.
Try to interest them 1n order that they
wiil be interested to conti~ue t~e1r
religious education following conf'1rmat1on.
We aim to instruct them in Walt:tittr League
meetings after confirmation.
A pastor who has built up a fairly large congregation

1n e. noi-thel'D. ;,isoonsin tovm states:
1. To impart to them the f'Wldamente.l truths of Christian religion.
2. To strengthen their faith 1n Jeaua
Christ their Savior. 3) To prove that
f'aith · by a lUe of godl1nes~ ~d holi•
neas to the glory ~f God and the salvation of t~eir souls.

~his pastor who baa an established ~cmgregat1on 1n a
small town states:
To bring children to Christ thl'OUgh
the teaching of God's Word.
A pastor ,·,ho is 1n o smnll, old oongregat1on 1n a
a amn11, settled community sayaa

15
~, chief aim is to teach the children to know the Savior end that we are
saved through. faith in Him nlone. I tell
them that their lessons 01'8 not the end
or their leOl'ning the Bible 1 but only as
nn introduction to the wonderful truths,
and that on the basis or what they have
learned they should now listen to the
aerr.1ons and search· the ~cripturea so that
they can learn more or the Bible and th:en
s-cnnd up tor the truth ot all times. I
want to keep them steadfast in the faith
through the operations ct the ·Holy Ghost,
and keep them in the church.
A pastor in a medium-sized, growing church in a midwestern town writes;
~ot only to indoctrinate surt1cie11tly for inte.1.ligent and active communicant membership in the congregation,
but also to instill a desire to grow in
such lmowledge end understanding by cont i nued priva te reAding and church Attennunce, etc.
A pastor in a r nirly l~rge m~tropol1tun church says:
Indoctrination. i'rnparation for .Holy .
Com.~union. A love for the iord preached
e.t public service.a .
'l'he pastor :o1h o is in a small congregation in e completely rural area writes;
As comorehensive a i<nov,ledge or the
Bible and its chief doctrines as possible
a s the roundetion and tho basis of their
f aith and the assurance ot everlasting
111'e.

A pastor who .bas a ver-y large metropolitan church says:
To deepen the transforming knowledge
or Christ in the heart and bring it into
action in the lifo of the child. To keep
the instruction as unmechenical ns possible, so as not tocorivey t e impression
that Christianity is a matter or rulBs
but or life under the freedom of the uospel, even ror children. ~o !~art and
create a love for the oible, an understanding nnd intelligent, as well as

• •·~
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heartfelt part1c1pat1on 1n publlo and
Pl'"ivate Y1orah1p. 'l'o lay the :toundationa
for a life-long adherenoe to the fa1th
and followehip of Jeauu Chr~st.

A pnstor 1n a small congregation 1n a amall comtmm1t7
writes:

To inotill in the child a PI1Jper tear,
love, encl troat 1n God. -That thle ma7 be,
they must lea1•n to use, believe, Tlhere
possible ur1de~stand• and .apply to themselves
God's Word. Since the time ia ao short,
they must be set on the ri.ght path with
the hope uid prayers the.t they may con•
tinue 1n it even tmto death. Thenilnl•

mmn aim must be .to IJl"&pare tpe ch:lld so
it can partake ot the Lord'.s Supper to c:__
its bonefit and be an active oommunioant ~
with all the privileges and duties involved.
The City m1ssionnry 1n the metropolitan area wr1tea1

At Gillette ( Hospital ) children 1n
three _differen~ wards are being prepared
for Confirmation. Results desired.I Suttio1ent knowledge of tho fundamental teachings
of the Cru-istian religion, especially giv!ng
the Holy Spil"it P.n opport~ity to work
through the \ ozod on the hearts of the child.ran. s:inoe the children are handloapped,
they usually have not reoeived a minlmmn
of religious 1nst:ructlon, or n:en Sunda7
school attenda11oe· hal!I been irregular or
impossible 1n the chlldl'en' a respective
home chUl'cbes. Sunday school classes at
Gillette, conducted .by women from our
Lutheran Mission aU%U1ary ·and several studonta
from ~onoordia College, .help augment the
knowledge of Bible stories.
·
At the Hoy•.a school _(Totem TOffll) the
olde~ boys are taught once. each week by the
institutional m1as1onal'J'• Since these boys
frequently come t»om broken homes, 01• have
been handicapped bY. poor envirometa, it
1a evident that they ha9e little knowl;dge
of things spirit\".-"!11• Jeaults dealredl o
lead them into Ood1 s t:ruth and to s1ve the
Spirit of God an opportunity to lnf'luenoe
their- hearts and minds. ~ the kn9wledge ot
the teachings of the '!.hllat,ian_religion 1n
certain boys is sufficient and we are oon•
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v1nced thot they may receive the SacrBJllent or Comrmmion v,1 th blessing, they
--- are confirmed in a public service in the
institution in June.
A sm~ller group or boys, listed as Lutheran, are taught by a Primaner •••• Hesults
desired; Bring ,knowledge ot oible stories -and
teach most important chiet parts or the catechiS1n. Bringing Christ to the boys is the
aim.
The pastor in a very large metropolitan church with a
parochial school writes;
An increased knowledge or Christion
doctrine. li. treasure or Scripture passages
committed to memory. Ability to examine
oneself preppratory .for .aoly Communion·.
11eguler and attentive church attendance.
IJ.'h e

pHstor in

a smo.11

congregation in

a

completely rur-

al area w1•itos;
To indoctrinate thoroughly enough
that ~he child may know himself to (be)
a sinner, ~hose only hope of salvnt1on 1s in
Christ Jesus, his Savior, whom he is to
serve with a godly lite, that he may know
tha t a a iligent use of the means of grace is
the only thing that may keep him in the
r a i th n.nd help him to serve his .1.1ord as he
ought. ln addition the child is to understand the work and worship and heritage
or his church sufficiently tor his age
to 1nduco him willingly and gladly to
orotnise f aithfulness to the Lutheran
Church of the ynodical vonterence.
A pastor who has a small mission in a small community
wrftes:
To bring them to the point where they
understand the plan ot salvat~on as much
as possible.
A pastor 1n a fairly large metropolttan church l~tt the
section on aims entirely blnnk.
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The aims perhaps divide into two sections, knowledge and
instilling a love for christian living. i\nowledge has the preponderence or the attention and the concern or the pastors and
ls stated generally as "indoctrinate tor intelligent nnd active
communicant membership", or 11 for preparation tor Holy OOD1111Union",
or "as comprehensive a knowledge or the Dible as possible'', and
"sound JSible doctrine" . Only two have gone to greater length
in defining this knov,ledge as "memory •••• fruniliarity with the
liible •••• conviction that s1nnerp 11 • The· instilling or a living
f11ith active in gooc~ narks, or a zeel, is described generally
as, "encourage them to stand on own teat after confirmation as
to Sible re,-1.ri ing , etc. 11 or "prepare the child tor throe great
enemies", ancl

11

to prove taith by a life of godliness". OnlJ

.-·

one has clarified his aims with regard to the cbristian lite
by sto.1i1ng h is purpose in the words "to keep the instruction
as u1uriechc-m icnl

A. S

possible so as not to convey the impression

tha t Christianity 1s o. matter or r~les, but ot lifo under the
treP.dom

or

tbe Gospel, even tor children". Compared to the ailns

concerning knowledge, the aims concerning the christian lite
are rather skimpy.

or

course, in the case of the children in

the hospi1ial ond school, the aims are somewhRt lower.

HOME COOP~RATION
To solve the problem of ho.'lle cooperation one pa,stor
holds a meeting with the parents as a grOUP,• Thia pa~tor is
In a city congregation. Four pastors speak to the parents of
the contirmation children when they come tor communion nnnouncements. Eleven of the pastors state that they visit the parents

-
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individually in their homes. One pastor stated that he visited the parents ",·,hen neoeasal'J'". J\nother stated that he visited "some of the parents" i n their homes. Other methods that the
pastors mationed are: the Churoh paper, letters, S1D1dav
.:.., balletlna ,
announcements 1n sermons, b'UDday sohool teaohera present the
nameo of those of cont1rmat1on •8!t•nThrough emphasis on the
duties of parents in sermons and our churoh paper8 was men•
tioned by one. The city m1ssionaJIJ states that he visits the
home s of paren:ts of ch1lch-en to aeoure their oonsent in con•
f'bming the eligible. Cooperation is enlisted with the super-

intendent and the teachers of the Boy's school.
One pastor uses reeort oa!da Grades are by percentage.
:&:hree things are gradeii: Behavior, Effort, Aohievanent.
ATTENDANCE
~

the congregations of thirteen pastors the ohildren

attend t wo years. In one congregation chUcb'en attend 9.!!!'-.~!'•r
1:f' they have attended parooh1al aohool, two years if they have

atten.d od pablic school. In two rural parlahea the ohllch-en attend f'oJ• tv,o or more years•
'.Che two classes do not meet separatel.J' 1n tan congregations. In one o~ngregation the olasaes are separated one dny
of' the ,rieek, but meet jointly on Sat'IJl'day. Une reports divided

claaaes only when there la a larger proup of children.
REQUIRF.:t!ENT 8
11\lnlmum age requirements fm- juniors varied within

three years. i'he youngest age, wh1oh was mentioned 'bJ' three,

••• ten 7ears old or 1ta equ.~valent 1n grade school, the sixth
Pade. Six stated that -~he minimum age they required wall eleven

.. .
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years. Five did not ment ion the age eleven, but stated tha1:
.
.
the pupil v:o.s to be 1n the seventh grade, 1nd1oat1ng that they
· base more on the natural ab111t1ea of the ohlld as evidenced
1n aohool v,ork than on chronologioal age. Several ment1on.ed

the age of t welve or the eighth grade as the \l11n1mum age .

requirmnent. Two pastors ·1ett this question
blallk,pi,oba.bl7 .
.
1ndioat1ng that there 1a quite some leeway as to age, or that
they took the age they had in mind as self-evident.
A little over one-half of the pastors indicated that

&unday school attendenoe by the pu.pUa was also required.
At least son1e of those who 1nd1oated that attendance was required indicated by the words as Athey usually do8 that pipUs

cu.tmnrily attended. The length of required Sunday school at1

tendence was stated rather generally and vague1y. Some stated
I

aat least two years" or "at least to the oonalua1on of the
i

eighth grader. or "thro1J8h oanf1l'mat1onn. Two requil'e atten•

denoe from age six through the Bible olassea.

Most of the pastors did not state any other require-

ments. Ono s t ated, "attendenoe at J1D11or Choir rehearsalaa.
Another required n fair knowledge of Bible B1atory and Oatech1am text" as one of hls prerequ1s1tes. A city .pastor remarked,

"muat have attended Mid-week Released SOhool'l Here thq mem-

.

orize main tacts of, the oateahlsni~n Phraaea like anot all

oooper~te11 , "it 1 8 not a 1aw

11 ,

nw1th ezoept~nsn • and also

the fa~t that two pastors left age question blank seem to
1nd1oate t hat these requirements are not adhered to rigidly•
but that the child 1s ezpeoted-t o be about ot the age group

1n the seventh grade and have a foundation

ot Ohriat1an1tJ'
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received 1n Sunday school

01'

pBl'oohlal aohool and ohuroh

aervioes. All pastors but one required paroohlal aohool
oh11dren to ·attend thP. senior olaaa.
Confirmation age and date
To the question " v,hat la the m1n1mmn age l'equlrement

tor cont1rmat1on11 six pastors ~nved _thirteen 7ea.ra, two
annered to\li"t een years, twelve answered the seventh grade,
two anS\'IIOred t h e eighth drade, and one ann81'9d 11uaual.1J' the
ninth grade11 !'. ijemarks such as nnot detel'llllned by age but by abU1t78

and

0

no

iron-clad rulen seem t9 1ndloate _tb:&t these age~ a~e

onl,.: ~.he uau~l minimum requ1~ementa and that ol.lildren-

81'8

oon•

firmed below these ages.
:l:o

the question ndo you hRve a set date tor oonf1rmat1on 8

nine answered yes. Of that nine onl7 four have oont11'matlon on
Palm Sunday, a rather 1ntoreating taot. llotber' a DaJ' oame •~

oond with t wo pastors regular17°holding their contil'IIIAtion
services on that d~y. One added,

11

1'b1a obviates celebrating

i4othor 1 s Day'. One pastor holds contirniatlon on the first Bund~J'
1n J1¥,1e. <me holds confirmation on the third Sunda7 1n J1D1e •
.
"J:hQso· who do not h ave a f1xod date annered _the queatlon, •lfow

Co

J'O.!,l c;tecide~, as follows: • when oourae la co1npletedJ when
.

-

ready in_ June; when _I cona1":•~- the child ~eady tor oonfirmat1on•

1.e •• he must know his oateoh1am thoroughl.YJ •neBl' the oloae o~
olaasea ( aohool) neat' tJie middle

ot: June.

ji1rty-eight per oent

of' the pastors uauelly have confirmation 1n June. '.L'htrty-elght
per oent of the pt:1 atora confirm t~eir claaaea when they feel
that the ohlld,..en are ready tor confirmation.
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Prerequisites for one Year attendance
A question concerning the prerequisites tor those
who attend for·only one year was asked. Seven pastors tilled in the question. Since only a few or the congregations bave
parochial schools, only three pnstors indicated parochial
school instruction as a prerequisite. Cne merely indicated that
parochial attendance was required, and two indicated that
two years of parochial school was required. Only three indicated
that Sunday school attendance was required. One 1ndica~ed that
merely Sunday school attendance was required; one stated that
atten<lance of two years was required; and one stated 11 as long
as we can get them 11 • One stated that children attend SundaJ
school, "a s a rule''. One stated, "lo prerequisites. It the

child comes to us, we accept him in his age group". Two pastors
answered, "Must be familiar with catechism and Bible stor1esn
and "a thoroughly satisfactory knowledge ot the material

11
•

One

stated, "two years required unless a v~ry exceptional c11se
arises". One stated,

11

previous (religious) instruction, other-

wise no exceptions".

-

Tiil:S
Three pastors answered the question, "Do parochial and

Sunday school pupils attend together''. ho stated that they do
attend together. One stated that they meet separately until
about one month before confirmation.
Juniors - length of instruction.
Seotember to ~aJ - 6
September to April - 3
September to June - 3

2:S

October to April - 1
September to January - l
October to Ma7 - 1
January to J\ll.J' - l

-

.

iun1~rs - t1mo of periods.

Saturday morning ( 9am . - lfm) ' - "1
Saturday afternoon (21111 - 4pm) - 2
?,londay and ~Ul'BdR7 (4:00 - 5130) - 2
Tuesday snd Fr1da7 (4100 - 5:30) • 1
•
1.~onda:r, ., ~-edneada7, and 1"r1day (4:00 - 5:30) - 8

~he congregations that have ·three olaaaea a week are
city congregations. One pastor remarked, n0ur pflr1ah consists
of i'oth l'Ul'al and town members. ~he only day that we oan get
theta 1s Satlll"~ay. Both classes are tQgetber. 1:he second year
la a r<'ipeat of t he first • Muoh 1,!lprovement oan be ae'3n 1n the
second :,vea.1•. 11

Seniors - length of 1nstl'Uct1on.
September to t.Tay
September to Ap_r ll
Septetnber to June
J anuary to July
October to April
October to May
October to iaroh

- 6
- 3

-

·:s

- 1

- 1!
- ·1
- ·1

Seniors• time of olaaaea.

satursday mo:rning (~:oo - 1su90)
Satnrda'f afternoon (2100 • 4100)

- 5

,~onday · (4:00 - 5:30)

- 1

Friday (3:1J0 - 4130)

- l

- 2

Monda;, and 1'hursday ( 4:00 - 5:00J - 2
4
Uesd~y afternoon and SaturclaY. morn:bJg liionday~ Ftednesday, anf Frida7 (4 :00 - ,~0)
Moncla7, Tuesday, and r1dq \41 00 - 6
-

i, i 2

Tiie pariah programs of the pastors line up like thlas

Numbers of hour.a of 1natruot1on •
also twelve weeks
i80 I: over - 5 (One hRa
·1eo - 1'19

- s

.. 140 - 159

• 1

aunim&r

aohool)
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120 .. 139
100 • 119
80 - 99

- 3 (One has tour weeke a1D1111er sohool)
- l

60 - '79

- 2 (One has eight weeks aunner achoolJ

- 2

~hese courses are taught aa:
one-hOUl' lessons - 6
one- and two-hour lessons - 1
one- and three-hour leaaona - 2
two-houi- lessons - l
three-hour lessons - 3
one-hour lessons and aummer school - 1
two-holll" lessons and IIUJ1ffl!Gr aohool - 1
three-hour lessons and sum~er sohool - 1
lt ia intez•esting to note that none ot the pastors have

the samo set-U;P•
Instl'U.Otel'

-jnstructol's for all junior- classes exoept one were the

pastors. The other olasa was instructed by a oollege student
from Gonoor dia,
by

st. Paul. /.J.l senior classes were 1natl'l.totod

the pastors •
.a..ocation
Ten of the con(;,Tegations hold junior cont1rmat1on classes

either 1n the church basement of the pariah hall auditorium.
Three hold them in class :rooms• fOUl" 1n the parish hall., and

three 1n the study. Of the senior classes ten are held 1n
either tho basement or parish hall auditorium, two 1D olaaa

rooms• and fm-r 1n studies.
CURRIOULUII

'lbe atu~y of the aurrloulum was divided into the fol-

lowing sets of questions' Bible., Cateohlsm, ~1ble Stories, Yior-

ah1p, and misoellaneo.ua.
CU1'1'1oul.um for the juniors •

•
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Oateohism
'rwelve pasto:rs used the lie..., SJnodloal Bd1t1on2 t01' the

~

juniors. Of these one also usod Kurth's ~ateohet loal Helps.a

One used Kurth' e CateohetloRl Helps al()?Je. :a:he othei- two used the
2
Drewes ed1t1on and the Gauaewi:bz edltlon! .One olass used as
textbooks the pamphlet edition ot Luther• s Six Cblef PBl'ta and
the vork-book. "r..,arn1ng and Llv1ng Fw Jena• .2

Methods ot- Instruotion
Methods used 1n t he junior class did not ahor. a very
8J'vat vnrio.t1.on. Ten pastol"s used the

8

lecture and ?,8&t1ona _

method. Of these, i'lve used the •1eoture and question" method
ezolus1vely. Two eaoh used a oomb1nat1on ot the n1eoture and
question" method and the
b1nat 1on of the

11 leoture

and questlon° mr.thod and the •question
0

top1o d1souas1onn method• and a can-

-·

and MBT1or0 method. One used a combination

ot the "leoture0

method and the aproblem-solutlon• method■ This means that aizt,-

....

three par oent of the pastors use the 1eoture and question" ~
0

0

method, t hirty-two per oent using the •~eoture and questicm

method exoluslvaly and th~7-two per oent using the "lecture
and question" method ln conjunotlon wlth other methods ■ Of the

remahJ1ns thliaty-seven percent, twelve per oent uae the "question '
and _answer" method exolualv~l7• twelve per oent used the
"qu~at1on and ansv,eir" method "1th the "topla dlsousa1on° math~,
•

ft

and a1x per oent used
•

-

0

8

n

oombinatlon ot top1o d1aouaa1on. and

u

Pl'Oblem-solution methods. One pastor did not anner. •

fo the que:t1on, 9 Do J'OU tollow the order ot the textn,
.2, See the appendix

tor infol'ID&tlon.
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thirteen of' the pastors replied th.a t they followed lt uaotl7.

On~, who uses Gausew1tz edition, stated that he began first
with the introduction, t hen in~el'ted tbe First Article before
continuing with tl1e regular ,order ot the text. V ne pastor
,.
leaves the Lord's ~ayer to the laat.
~
1

hod of .a:.x;eosition of the text
li'm.tl'teen of the pnsto1•s that expl~in the ~~s-.1er to the

question and t hen t ha proo~ paaaagoa, using t~e de~uotiv!

-

.

motho·d . r11wo of t h e pastqr s ~ocas1o.na_lly a~udy the .p roof' pas•
sages f.1r3t

nn derive the answer to the question from the
-.

proof pfo1sag< s, ust ng· the (~nduot~

method. One pastol' uses

the 1nduct1ve mathod exclusively!
Of the fifteen pastors 1111.:BffOl'ing t~e question, "Before
aa~1gl1i nr, matel'ial to be 1nemor1zed I make certain that th~ ·

under stand 1t11 , fourteen ana,1ered yea. One answered, nnot aJ.wa7a• •
Proof' .Passages memorized by th~ juniors were:

J..,osa than 6 • 2
25
35

• l
- 1

60
'75

- 1
- l

700

- 1

108 • 4
160 - 1
300 • 2
400. - l

!

Not indicated - 2
Pa'l'ts of the oatechif!!!. which eaoh pastor required the
to memorize were 11a tollowa1
Yea

!a

- -nf" . J. . 1
( One omits aeotlona on 'l'!ie Lord 8

All Chief' Parts

Cbr1st1an Queat1ona•A6,l ;•~· ·U ,,

~:~I.:i4

'l'ab~e of DdtS.ea

(

Yea
3·

no

ii

ne assigns parts ot the table of Uutiea)

.&i&ortJ1ng and .t!.vening Pl'&.J"era -

12

4

.a.,umber oi' oµeatlone 1n th~ oateoblsm ,. h1oh pastors

e~pected the juniors to memoP1ze were:
Few• 4

10 - 1
50 - 1
ioo '!' 1
300 - l • '

~hose found in the Ur.~ad - l
Five sta ted t h .f.'. t

tl-1e

juniors. were required. only to gi-v:.e the

oen.sa o:f the an ewers. Six did not anaw,re ~• qg.eation. ·

Curriculum for tl1e aeniQl"s?n fifteen of the oon$1'egatlons the pastors used the

se.mo cat echism text as the juniors dtd. One pastor qhanged ~rom

"J.,ee.rnine; a11d v.-orklng for Jesua11 t o ~ • a Oateohet,ioal He~pa•
Teach1na methotla fo1• aentora remained the ~am• 1n

f'1fteen of the congregations. One 4pc>pped toplo d1ao1JSa1on

f'or . the scmiors and used the

11

~blem • solution" method and

11

the "lecture and quest1on method.
The same

OI•der Pi the tstlwas followed wtth the senior

clo.aa as }md been follOlled wit~ the junior _olaaae■ • ~o same

methods were used 1n the exposition of the text; whether deduot1vo o

1nd~t1ve, and the same number of paatora, expla-tned

the h10.ter1ala to be memqrit:ecl•

r«emon: work
Uifferencea mant!eated themselves 1n the numbw ot
proof passages and ~rta ot the catechism to be memorize~.
-:ch.ii-to~ required the a8J11$umber of

,p!'Oof P;fl&aagea

to be mem-
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.
or1zed. pe throe othera 1noreaaed them tram 100. 126, b-m
15 • 136,and f'rom 400 - 500. i'he pastor who bad hla j,mlora
omit the tbird and fourth chief parts for memm-y work had h1a

aen1oro memo1,ize the foUl'th chief part, although he atlll omitted the third chief part. FoUl' pastors added the Chr1at1an

Q.uestiono to the memory work ot the seniors. Thia means that
fifty-six por cent of the pastors require the seniors to man-

orize the Ghr1st1an Questions and Answers. One pastor ac!ded
the Table of Duties and Luthor•s mol'!l1ng and evening pra7ff••

-:a:h1s means that thirty-t,10 por oont; require the seniors to m8111or1ze the Table of Du:ties and seventy-five per oent r e ~
tho sen101's to memorize the morn1ns and evening pra7or11 • ·
"'hirtocm of the pastors required the seniors to m81!KJJ1o!i
ize the same queutiona from the oateoJ'd,am aa they roqubed ot
the juniors.

The three others increased. the number

.from

1oo,;

260, tram ,hoae 1n the Creed to all the questions, and tran

no questions to all the questions • .

BIBLE STORms

.

,{un1or,e
Every pastor stated that he expected the juniors to
know moat of' the '°1ble stories 1n the text. E9ery- pastor "1th
the exception of' one expected the ohUd to tell the atorJ'

in

h1a own ,,ords~ not verbatim. ' be one pastor who did not ezpeot h1a juniors to tell the atol'J' at all atated the t th8

3un1ors used: a ,,ork-book 1D Bible Bi~torJ'• Seven pastor& uaed
~1ble Hiatol"7 te~~booka ■ "t tbeae,

three used Albrecht mid

llagedorn, "Stories fr_Oll.l :the Bible", three uaed a Advnnoecl l:Sible

..
29
0

B1at.o ry

:from Concordia Publiah~g Jiouae, and one uae4 "B1:ble

stories for Lutheran Sunday School, 8en1or",s

un8 pastor

_s tated th ut he did not use a tt1ble B1atol"J text-book hut that
the children of Junior confirmation age attended ~elea~ed Time
classe,s and used "Concordia Bible Stories" with wor_k•booka ~
Seniors
Every pastor except one stated that the seniors are upeoted

to know moat of the Blble stories to1md in the text.

seven pastors used Bible H1ator, text-books. They used th_e

-~•1n,

Sf:!J118

ones thnt they had used with the jUDiora. One pastor stated_that
the c}lildren of ·th!' senior cl9:.ss age (seventh t:nd eiw.J.th grades)
1n released time classes used the

O

Advanced 'Bible Jiiato:ry•S ··

and wo.rksheeta. Again, all p· atora :with the exc.e ption of one
required the seniors to tell the ato~i~a !:n their own wol'da •
.
.a.he P.~ator who did not espect them to tell them at all .uses a
workqook in Bible HistOl'J'•
BIBLE

Junior,1

·

·:-.

. . •1\efe:renoe Seven pn.atora expected the l~1ora to refer
.
.
.
to ...
tlie liible for •the stories.. One .e xpected the :p11plls to ~f'er _
<

I

to t~~~ Bible fo1~ the atorlea onl7 at times. Eight did not expeo~ ~he juniors to refer to the ~ible tor the storlea.
. Drill Sevent7-f'1ve p·e r cent ot the P.8stors gnv.e the
junior.a· drill 1n fincllng var'=aus ~liJl.flSes· 1n the Bible.
: Readings r~lght pastors aas1gned read:Ulgs to supplement
the _.l ~ason. One assigned the stories and texts 1n the oatechi~
:·. 3. see a_p pendlif ~~ explanations

ot these book■•

;

...
:so
text tor Hible readings. E~t d!lid noj; aaa!gn nob readings.
1-'our pastor s expected the jmtiors to read portions or the
Bible unrelated to the lessons .during the year ~ :&:welve d1cl
no~ assign suoh readings.
Memory work Five pastors ezpeoted the j'ID2iora to mem-. orize some psalms and other pm,t1ons o~ sorlptUl'e. The nmnber:-·

of paolms assigned v,ere: one, two, t1ve. One stated that mem.o_rizin5_ ps,llms v1as optional attar other memol'J' work. One
past~r did not lndloate the number of p~alms and aarlpt~
selections to be memorized. All pa~tors expected the juniors
to name all of the Books of the. ~1ble.
Seniors
Reference Nine pastors ezpeoted the seniors to refer to
the Bible tor the sto1•ies; six did not, but did expect it oocasionally.
l>r111

1'' ourteen pastors g_ave· the seniors drill 1n

finding Bible passages, and two did not.
Readings Ten assigned Bible reading~ to the seniors
to aupplement the lessons, one assigned the relrences ln: the
t~xt, and one pastor asa~ed Oenesia,1-18, one of the Goapela,
the the '"eta.
emo17 }j ine pastor~ expected the seniors to memorlzepaalma. Seven did not. 'lhe number required were 1
1

- 1

5
6

- 1
- 2

2

- 2

· 11C1De -

S

. optional • l
Poui-teen did not require the seniors tQ memorise other portions

or scr19 ture. ·r wo did require other sections to be mmnorized, but did not state which sections. All the pastors

required the seniors to neme the Hooks or the Bible. Bl.even
pastors require the seniors to remember where various passages are found. One required four to be remembered. Others

indicated by l'emnrks as "in some cases 11 or "a few" that the
JlU!llbe1• was small. The largest ammnt required was "all pas-

sages f<:und in Graded Memory Lessons for Lutheran School''.

A pastor remarked,

11

Am

instituting this method at present,

v,ould like it, wish I had had it". Another said, "It depends
on the 1ndiv1duo.1, also whether there is a parochial school".
WORSHIP
Junior classes of twelve pastors were urged to attend
church services. ~our pastors (twenty,-tive per cent) obligated
the juniors to attend church. Devotional lite was encouraged
by three o~rntors through assigning prayers to be written.
Thirteen did not assign the ,,riting ot prayers. None of the
pastors hod tne juniors select the Bible selection tor confirmation devotion. 1h1rteen porcent allowed the juniors to
select the hymn tor confirmation devotion. fhree pastors allowed
the juniors to read the scripture selection. One had them read

it in unison. ~uelve did not have the juniors read the scripture
selection. One of the sixteen allowed the juniors to lead in
Prayer. Nine or the sixteen expected the juniors to give brief
reports on the sermons. Frequency ot the reports was:
OccasionallJ - a
Every week
- 1
For one mon~ - l

During the OOlll'ae - 1
Not indicated
- 3
Written reports were required by three
b'J'

paator■,

oral

report ■

six.
other ways or enoouragiq devotional 11re which were

mentioned are: nhaving them uae their own dally devot'1 onal",

tor aerviceaa,

n Sunday school teachers Ul'ge them to atay
0

worship at home \'11th parents, majority or whom are not ma-

bera of the church"·,

11

aoqua1nt the children with missions and

let them sent their own aontrlbuttona•,
t o read, hear, a n d ~ bJ God' a Word.8 ,

•trequent admonition
8

¥.!e opeJ'i or oloae,

aa case mo.y be, classes '11th morning and evening autfl"agea,
0

each waa presented with a Rew ~e■t-

ammit and encouraged to uae it regularly".
The seniors received quite similar inatruction. 111ne
pastors urged the sonlors to atten_d ahuroh; one strongly.
Six (thirty-eight per cent) obligated the seniors to attend•
:a:hia la two more than the juniors. Twelve per cent

or

the paa-

tol'a aa111gned to the seniors the vlting of' prayers• 1-: lghty•
eight per cent did not. Kone or the pastors allowed the 11enlora
to aeleot the ~lble readings tor oonflrmatlon devotions.
'l'welve per cer1t of the pastors allowed t~e aen1ora to aeleot
the h ~ ror confirmation devotion. B1gbty-e1ght per oent 414
not. Twenty-five per cent had the a~lors read the sorls,inir.e
•eleotlona, one oooaaionallJ'• One pastor bad the aanlors lead
1n pz-ayer. Other methods mentlon,4 to !norea■e devotion were:
•Nad oh.aptera 1n un1aon°,

tional.• •

8

hav1ng and ua1ng their own devo-

Fol'ty-four per cent ot the pastors expeoted the aen1ora
to give brief' reports on ael'Dlona. ¥1tty-a1x pw oent did not.

..,

'.Lne number of' times repo1~tu wora required wee; oooaa1onall...
•
,

weekly, and five to ton.

1"0111'

pastors did not aa7 how often

they required seFmon reports. l!:1ghteen P8l' oent of tbe pastors
:required ,vritton sermon l"eporta. "l'hil't7 pel" cent require oral

reports. Ot her ways mentioned to increase the apil'itual lite
of! the seniors wel'e the same methods mentioned under the
......

j1U1iora.

MISCELLANEOUS
l,.or the ~unioraHomework

Only one

ot the pastors flequ1red the juniors

to read extra b_o oke at home. 'l'hree pastors complem~ted the

junior's program with projeota and w.o rkbooka. Anaw81's given .

were: "special hom~_:work",

0

workb'ooka•, nmemory work stressed

.

0
moatly,
• One mentioned the books used,' neither l~earnlg g
.
. ,

L11r!ne; o:x-· a Bible History vorkbookn • Ano~her stated that ._he.

used .workboolta 1n the summer aoJ?:oo~.
Seconda17 material fo the question,
.

•no you

include
a

les~ons or a _ps~t of a_lea~on on 11turg1oal PJ'&Ctioe thil't,elgllt per cent answered yea. Number ot lessons mentioned was;
. n
three, ref~rences, 1n oonneotlon with oth,r lessons, and 1

9XPla~0

~

'l'o the question,

•po

you 1nolW.le lessons or· a part

of a lea son on church hlatol'J'" 'lblrty ·per oent ,anawere4 yea•
'requenpy or leas~ns was: etemoes, • tew• On• st ated that

7

he presented Luther's Life.
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~::o tl10 quost1on wllothw lessons wee preaented on

o,n-

odiool. Organizations ontl their r.ork, ror,,-two per oent
m1m,erod yea• T"ne

f1-.equcmo:v r.1ont1oned t1aa1 t'IJO hours. thNe

hours, and n part 01· &?.n hOUl" here and there.
Cc,nceI"ning m13s1or:a ancl mission methods• f'<>i-t,-tt;o P9l'
cent incl1o ted. that they d&voted t ~ to it• One stated that
he spE:nt t\'JO hou1•s on it,. .anotho1• one to tlve hours. other

eanm:cro ,-.·e1•er as t h £: oocasion al"iseu, few, ond three.
,:;1gnteen por cent ot the paaton 11loludt1 other things to

en1"1oll .'t he C~!'iculum. 'L~1t>h tmawn-e wei-el· field ti-lpa - ob-

se1-vato:.·ieG, 1r.useurua 9 and.we hnve two chlJ.ditenI a days ,men
the child1,.en tr,ka over the aervloea, uahorlns • tnking otfei1nes - c1n5:i.ng indiv:lduai stanzas. :rhe pustor teaching 1D the

hoy• s oc :iool &t:,ted,

11

l:io.ve the young people from the t:alther

League societies pi-esent a in·ogl'lllD espoo1all.J' at Cbr1atma.

Ocoao1011ally show alidos to the whole schooln •
11 01'

th,~ seniors
hor.1e~ork +he seniors of ODe cont11'matlon class ware

requh•od to =read books at home. ihe book& were the Augsburg
Confession and th& Life of Luther. litnt,-foui• per oent of the
pastors did not 1•qu1N any book& to be read at bor!IO • "'blrty

per oeut complement tho ~ogra,r. of the seniors with pl'Ojeota.

Proj ecta a toted ,,ere: we>.rkbOOkJ

pieepered mater!al tram

Pllbl1shlng House • f'or tho cnteohlaml

aohool;

lilble -"iotory

UOl'kbOOkl

Secondm7 material

workbook 1D the

the

r.uiii!J81"

apeo1al ham8 wrk•

J.:18bt of' the pnatore daVoto t!me

to the study of' 11turgloal pro.otloe ( tvr.ith'e per oent more than
to:r the junio:ra). Blght dld not devote any time to S.t.

!\DnVS
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to the question,

11

How many leaaonan "Were, ttro or mo:re,

tm-ee (stated by tT10), one, I explain, and, 1no1dental 1n
the course ot diaouas1ona.
:h1rty-seven inolude leaaons or parts of lessons on
Church l!iato1•y. Sixty-three per oent do not • . Anners oono81'D•
ing the. nurr1ber o:f' lessons were: six _on th~ .b1f'e of Luther, ~o.J

tewJ incidental i n tho diaF saionJ Life of LutherJ referenoe~;
six or moreJ five~
;hbt y-saven per oent of the pastors lnoludo les-

sons on Synodical 0?'gan1..,at1ons and tbe!r work. Prequeno7 of the
lessons varie'From

11

part

or

an hour._ _here and there0 thrOUP,

two ( g1v on by ~wo) to three or more~

...h1zrty-seven
L

pw cent of th,e pastors include lessons

or n po.r t o:a: a lesson on m1ss1ona and m1aa1on methods.

-~ en,

again• the number of lessons varied. Une to five, two, dej,encla
on thG pupils, .incidentally,. as the occasion arises, were the

anawo1--s given.
lilorty-th1•ee p~r oent of the pastors 1noluded lessons
on ohuroh ,t)ractioe • . ~wo stated that they devoted two olo.ases
to 1t. j1n-ee stated th~t they spent_ an incidental al'JOUDt of
t.1me on it. Two did ·not indicate the amount of time they spent
on it.

Uther things which th~ p~ators include in the

• Ulum aiee: some v;ork 1n the oont,as1ona lnu-g Conf'eaeion 1 8 read end explalnedJ

OUl'rlO•

perhaps the Augat:leld work_ - obsei-

vatories, museums, churches. :he pastor 1n the b07' a school
atated that he had Walther "'eagu9l'a present a program tor
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the seniors and he showed rel1g1oua slides oooaalonally.
GENERAL MR'l'HODS

'feats lrif'ty per cent of the pastors use "l'll'ltten teats ,

In test 1ng the pup1Ps knowledge thlry-aeven per oent of the

,,._

pastors use only the cateohiam. ·!'hil'ty-aeven peJ" cent use the

new-type tests. One mentioned that he used

w.

A. Roehler•a

•Progress Tests". ~h1rteen per cent use essay-type tests.

t1tt7 per cent of the pastors helP. t'1e,_pupU begin wlt)'l the
recitation of' his memory work. One ~ifled hla anner with

the words, at times - poorer pupils. Pltty per oent did not
help the pupils begin the reoita~lon.
Visual aids

jhe pastors used blackboard, maps,

pictures~ slides, movies,and bul.letin boards. 81gn1t1oantly,

::: :: ::;:::r:v:.:1::::-:i::::~•=•c: cap~ )
use mo:v:!.es. One uses slides. One uses ~ bulletin board. . ·

Discipline When the lesson ia not studied• all the
pas t ors d1so1p11ne the pupil by having a hedt'•t9-heart

talk ~1th the pipU , relying upon the \'i ord as the pcmer.
One ,idded the remark,

8

beat ot nlla. ·p~rty-two pttr cent also

ke~ the · pupil ~f'ter achoo~ t~ study lbe., .orgotten' leaaon.

or

· the_a e fort~two _per cen,t , two ~1t1!4 _t_he1r attirmat1on by the
th
words• seldom. and• once i n a whi:le• Port-,-two per cent had
•
.P.UP11 'Wl"1te the •rorgotten° 1ea11on • .One ot these said that he
did th1a very infrequently. ·1 one ot the pastors used oorporal
Plmi:sbment. .,.hbty per oent also r e ~ ot the puenta. "ne
.
doea it :f'J-equently, one it neoea881'J, and one 1n the ttnal.
~

analysis 01117. One statod that ho had the piplla review the
lesson tmt11 kn.o"¥me
Teacher ;preparation

One pastOl' merely 1nd1oate4 that

he had rend books on ohr1st1an eduoatloil the' past ,-eu. Twenty•
five per cent read one book. Six per oent re&.d several booka
this pa st year, and six pe1• cent read three books •. .c:hia adda
'Jll> to f'o1..ty-tv10 pe1~ ceut who r ad books on obr1stian eduoa•

t1on dUl'i.~g th1s p~st ,-ear.
\

Thirty per cent subscribe to at least one chr1s.t1an ed-

~oatJon al journal. There are three ~u~~orib&l'~ t o the Lll'lB-

/-

BR.AN SCBOCJJ, HULLR't'IN, and one eaoh .oubscr1b~s to the CHRlSTI:AR
PAJtENT ~ SCJIOOL JOtJRMAri, COl~CORDIA: THJ«>LOGICAL· MONTHLY, and· the
Q.UARTAL SCERIFT • .One paotor ~scr1b_e s to three of these period-

ice.lo., ~nd t wo to one pe111od1oal. One ram&l"ked• " Vould b_~ more,
~ my s c:lary v,ould cover". Another stat~d,. " . ll read c~e.nt

buJ.let1ns. apd articles 1n the cb1JFoh paper~n •
Interestingly enough, cme paator remarked at the :end o!
the . qu~otipnna1re, u All of: these qJ,1.eatlcma ,,ere t~e, but
there are some t hat will not or .o.~ot be put 1n~o aotua1 prao•

t1oe V!!ien you are 11}111ped to satµrda7 school; a little study
1n t~~ ·p arso~ag~ • and. abaolute_l y no. ~~cutties as a black-

board a deaJ[ or anyt~ing tor v,ork_._ I am ~or visual ~~do, but
. h;ave ·po way to 01?ta1n t hem, since, the. congr~g~tion 1s worklng
on ~~h a 1~1ted budget.. I . hope some day to have a heated

~oom ~ the ohurch with all tao1olit1ea•
To 1nqu1:ra conce11DiD8. the par.tors' f'eelinS• of' the

Pl'eaent atatus of' rel1g1oua lnstl'UOtion the question waa
.
.
~

I

..
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oaked• n l>o you i"eel t hat there is ony tll"ea ot the obrlat1an
eduoat ioD of' th.e chUd 1n v1h1oh we as a chvoh are det1o1ent
or falling c~ownn • TVlo _oona1del'ed •the poat-oont1rmat1on and
Bible class ages as v•eak periods. One telt that we wore f'al~1ng dovm in t he pre-oonf1l'mat1on pel'1od. Other romarks were:
appl1oat1on to life - practical ohriat1an1ty - stewa~ah1p•

ol:aarit.J, w1imess1ngJ

whare there .i s no parooh1al so'.11001.

as among many of us, I fear t~at oon~irJ;nation 1nstt'UCtion

la not auffic1ent unless backed up by good home tra1n1ngJ
not enough parochial a.ohoola in the state.
. . . Strlld.ngl.7, one
felt tl'lat memory is a

VJ!llak

spot •. Two _telt that visual a~da

could 'he used more extensival7, eapeo1allJ' in mailer chvohaa.
One felt t h e:t y e are falling doYJD 1n tamll7 worship. lie

states. " The greatest bane 1s getti~ the. youngster

to at•

tend church w1th his parents. 'l1he cblldl'en a'eem to regard

Sunda7 school as their church, v,bil~ the ~ants attend aervloe
alone·. So many parents seem to be oontent w11:en the child baa
att~nded SundaY. school. In this '{&1 _8unda'J' aohool 1a a
nu1a~oe. I sometimes wish '&hat we oould haTe rel1g1oua ed•
ucation on Satlll'days, so ~he -whole t~ilies might attend
Bet-Vices together. 0
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III. Evaluation ot the results
A perusal or the aims as expressed by these pastors
shows that they are vitally concerned in their aims to pro-

duce doctrinally educated laity. fract1celly allot them
begin the statements of their sims ~Y stating that they
aim to give the children a good knowledge or the tundamental
truths or the christian religion. To the furthernnce or this
~im the pastors also aim to give the children a good treasury of' Sible doctrine.

It appears that this conference is .

keeping the high standards or the Lutheran church in striving for a ~ell-indoctrinated laity. Yet it is a question
whether the methods they employed really achieved these
ends. Unfortuna tely, a number or pastors were quite vague
in stating t heir enti-re nim in con1'irmation instruction.
<..ne pastor lef't the entire section blank. An answer as, "To
bring Christ to the child", f\lthough vary true, does exhibit a lack of clenr thinking or a lack of crystnH.izatlon

.

of the particular ai ms or conflr~etion instruction.
·••bile the intellectual aims as expressed by the pastors did receive much emphasis, the personal relation or the
child - the personal desire to be in communion with the
means

or

grace

and

live a holy lite - _did not receive
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much emphas.is. A good nutnber ot the pastors allowed that they
were concerned about it, but only a S111Bll number showed by
their aims that they clearly knew what they ware aiming

ra:i.

tha t tew mentioned the instilling ot love tor tbe soriptureS,

•
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and familiarity with the Bible, that raw mentioned

8

desire

to hear the word of God and participate tullJ in public
worship, that few mentioned as an aim the desire to grow
and the conviction or sinfulness, seems to indicate that the
oims or a personal, emotional life or the catechumens are not
what they should be.
A

good number of the pastors show that they are interested in

ini'luencing the will or the child. TheJ seem to be interested
only in influencing the future life or the child, very little
stross is on the present. There was no uniform way of stating
tho Ri l'n s. A ~ood number ur the pastors oim to encourage the
child to st11y with the church, support it, and attond services.
Soveral pastors stres s the instilling of the desire to stick
to the church. lbe stress by a number of the pAstors in instilling the desire to use the means of grace diligentLy is
nlso a f P.11•ly good indication. Chruch attendance and communion
attend~nce qre mentioned frequently. gillingnesa to give time
and effort to the church is also mentioned. out is this all there
is to ' sanct!ficationY It seems that the pastors really ere not
thinking· of the sanctification of the he~rt, but only a few
out\;ard J'll~nifesta tions of church attendance • .Perhaps it 1s
s1gn~t1cnnt tho't prRyar life was not even 111entione.d once.
1'here also could be more stress on the means of grace, since
their use is the only thing which is able to keep the chriS t 1an faithful. There is a definite lack ·of clear thinking on
the training in Chris~ian living. ~1th a few good exceptions,
0

lack of aims in instilling social ethics, duties or Christian

Parenthood, and an exemplary life, is painfully evident,
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Aims for t1~a1nii16 1n mission v1ork, a point stressed alT1oat
tanat1or.lly by the Baptists and Seventh Day Adventist, 1a
also oonapiouously absent. Of the paatwa onl'J' ono moti_o na that

he. a1n1s to pl'opaz•e t h e children to do alao m1aa1on work ot
thei1~

O'l'Jne ·

One vn •iter h ne divided conf'1rmat1on aims into t h ese

oa tneories: Chr:f.stian conduct. Obr1at1sn character, Cim-1st1an c onvic.tion. and Christian conf'esa1on.l '.I.be aims ,; h ich . the
p .. stors stated ·1e:re good on the l ast tno. but pooza on the

tirot t ,·;o. !.los t of' t he pnstora stated th, t t heir aim "r.'a s bJ'
tl, e h olp o:t' Goel 1 a Spirit, who excu•cises l~ia po'.r:er 1n the 1.:.':ord,

to deepen , i nstill, load into t he knowledge of the s ~vior ~d
h e ir own sin f-alll1esa or t o 1ndoctr L"1a_te then1 as good ohurch
member-s,

hl e t o e x::1mine themselves, but they

t1e1•c,

not so

sure '.'.h . "" t he i 1• a ims wel'e 1n. causing t !"le children to be of
sm•v 1ca t o t h e 1:r• Ssvior, t heir church,. end their tell<mmEm•

.Lh eix- a ims v1e1•e mor

intellectual t ~ tunotional, :a:he

functionGl n a~ limited quite often merely to more 1ndoc~1nation , umre pa ssages. more dootr1nea to uae than 11ppl1ca.t1ona

1111d a more thoroug_li use of the ~ord and \'that the oblldron had
received. t,h at v,8 1. 0 tunot1onal oima did not seem to strike at
the h ear t of' t11e matter - sanot1t1cat1on ot the heart - but
was. eut1sf1ed with empbaaizlng Y1orab1P, the means of graoe,
.
t
4

contribut ing to .tho oJmroh, all \7h1oh makes tor an ou war •

1. Paul J. Bob, Op. Cit., P• 50.
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torree.l cJu,1st1anity • 4'he right attitude of tho heart , as

tt sound_s ao tllougli the pant ora wer~

ba1•ely wentioned.

em-

-~-llas:tz •:l'ig only t h e outv,apd mo.ttera of support of the church

.

in ord(!?• to su1,>p·o1 t t lle m1n1stey. It oould be a v1o1ous o1rcle
11

if ~he ··:p a stors stress only t ·•ese t~blgs and give the ohi~dr~

the i.i lp1 ess1on tha t the p2stors only 1mnt to pei•potuate those
11

policies in 01•de1 to continue the ohural1 end the nee<l tor the.1r
11

ofi'1ce . ,\gain_ the nimo 1mproaa one a~ being intended tor the
dist t.nt futur.-. instead 01· tl1p preaont. /he pmtora want oatechwne:r.s v:l1o \"1lll be good. church membel"fi, \Yho will ha,,e a good
-

I

o

• •

•:~.

foundat ion fo1• life., who

.

.!!.!!!. contl'lbuto,

-

•

a nd ao forth. 'i'h~

say 1, ot h :1.11~ about striving fo1: cateol1111!1ens whoa l'o goocl members. ..
l

ll 1n i'utUl" -. , tH>t p1 eser1t. One must V1Ql k on the present
11

1

ha1>1t s of the child bef ore he can hope to i nfluence :f'utui-e

conduct.
D-.L" • .Rau sta~;en tho nittJs

as follows:

1) lt"'aithfully to 1mbed and anohOl' in the
intellect of the rising generation all the holy
trutl1a v.pon whi.oh tbe lite of the mature oongrege. tion is baaed tunamentally, an~ by '1h1oh
alone it ia constantly renewed, and without
the knowledge of which there ls no poaalb1l1ty
of an nll-sid~d participation 1n th~ lite ot th~
ChUl'cb. 2) to stir the11' f!MC>t1ona to a vital
11 interest 11 1n these truths. a) to bend t h e ~
so that 1t -may l'UJ11n ·paths 1n which the Ho~y
_Spirit, t1u"Ding to ac_ooUJlt these ~tbs, ln h~:lth
ovm time nn.d hov, 11tta them into personal
and · as a corollary thertto, into the life ot
the'mature congregation-.
It might be well to mention another set of aims worked

outs

2. Reu Op. Cit. p.312 •

. The first (aims) divide into two parts
one dealing with the catechism itself and the
second with the life ot the catechumen In
the first group: A realization tbat 1) • the
catechumen is a child ot God, sealed thl'ough
Baptism, and thet he receives benefits Trom
Uod accordingly, 2) as a child ot God, he
may speak with God as a father and ought to
do so hab1 tuelly, 3) he mst exoerience and
then confess this God bofore men, 4) this
confession assumes tangible form in the lite
that he live ( the commandments serving as a
guide and also as a measuring rod indicating
where he t ells), 5) because ot his failure he mu.at
be assured of God's forgiveness and continued love
( the seal and sign of this forgiveness and love
being provided in the sacrament of the Lord I a
Supper)
The second group: 1) An understanding and appreciation of the Bible and a
devotional study or it. 2) an attitude of
reverence; a habit or worahiJ> in church, the
home, and in private. 3) an understanding
nnd a ppreciation or the development through
which the church has passed. 4) a desire to
express Christian 1>rinciple in lite. 6) a
habit of contrib\lting regularly to the needs
of the church, both current and benevolent.
6) an active participation in the genesal
and specific activities of the church.

-\.

One ~annot expect that any of the pastors would have a
statement of aims co1nparable to any of these well-thoughtout sts•t ements of e.irns. Comparing the results of the questionnaire, we find that the pastors are good, perhaps too
good in their aims under Dr. Reus' s first a:tma and in tbe
first sections of Rev. Bolde's aims. ~owever, accord ing to
the way tha t some of the pastors stated their aims, it sounds
t
ns if' they were only interested in making th, children chriS ian
· and that they were teaching heathen.

As a summary evaluation or the aims or the paS t Ors tbese

3. taul J. Hoh, Op. u1t., P•
lolde.

45 1"he aims are by Rev.
•
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points seem to be e.v ident; lJ in regard to 1ncloctrinat1ion _
the intellectual life or the contirmant, the alma ot the

pastors are quite yrofuse and perhaps rather lllgh. 2) In regard to training for personal Chr1ati~n1t1, the standards ot
aims were not uniformly so high • .i\nawera indicat.e d vagueness and fo g(!y thinking . The aims were usually tor o. tormal --.,;.,.
Christianity. 3) In regard to stirring up the will for intelligent Christian membership, the aims were lower than before.
This seemed to be especially true ot the ministers who had
small rural p •.1 r1shes. The aims tor functional Christianity
were even much lower in the rural churches than theJ were in
the city congregations. Alms in the use ot the means ot grace
were fair. 1:i.i rns in Christian ethics, dut:i:ea or C.b riatian living, and in mission obligations \';ere almost uniformly low.
'l'he q':1,ostion or the aims 1n confirmation instruction
is of run"d anienta.l i mportance both trom a theoretical and
practical view. i t one bas no idea of the aims or instruction,
one has no way or settling the ~uestlon as to educative means
'

or -material or correctness of method. ~ithout clarification
or aims religious instruction proceeds h~phazardly and often
taken on an automatic character, while on the other hand, clarification or a ims settles the problems or methods and mRterial
and raises the whole educat1onnl and disciplinary task to a
high degree

or

system, comprehensiveness, and purpose.

nome cooperation between parents and pastors seoms

·

to be fair. oy far the majority ot 1-,as.t ors visit the pArents

or

the confirma tion childr~n in their homes. lt· this means

that they hnve visited home during the periods ot instruction
1n order to t alk over contirJMtion with the parents, this is
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good. J.f this means merely that they have been in the banes
or the child since it was born, it is· not so good. Several
use the time

or

connnunion an~ouncement to speak to the parents

about the child. 'l'here seems to be much room for improvement
in using other methods for enlisting· the parents cooperation.
Only one p.n s tor meets with all the parents to discuss wt th
them the seriousness or proper catechising, the pastor I s need·
or the parents• cooperation, and so forth. l ost or the pastors
use rather impersonal means or the church paper, Sunday bulletin, and the sermon. 1'hese, of course, will do much, especially 11" the sermon on Christian education is preached ev.ery
f qll. ~one invites or urges the parents to attend the confirmation c l ass 1n order to know how the children are trained.
i,e can lenrn much from the public school with their organizations for enlisting the aid of the parents tor improvements 1n the physical plant and in cooperating with the bOJr.ework.
An important means

ot cooperating wi:th the parents and

keeping 1n touch with the home is through Jleport cards. Only
one pastor makes use or report caJ1ds. mis may mean that the
other pastoro may feel ·that the children will considel' their
grades as the chief thing if they receive report cards. Perhaps the pastors feel that report cards would take the em-

Phasis away from the lessons end place it on getting s ood
grades• Un the other hand, this could be interpreted as being
not so good if these returns mean that the pastors have never

t r1ed using report cards. 1'his matter, it seems, could be
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the object of some thorough study.
In all the congr~gationa the standards or attendance are good. All require tlle children without parochial
school training to a ttend at least two years. Thia tallies
favorably with the writers on catecnetica, who advocate
attendance for two years it the children d.o not attend parochial school. l!.ven those who do have parochial schools require
attend~nce for at least one year.
Separation of J~nior and. senior classes la only a
rare exception. This could be improved. Perho.pa the mall
nurnber of children in the average class gives them the same
odvontages \·hich larger classes gain by dividing, that ia,
more 1nd1v1duul a ttention. Nevertheless, sepor,ation tor the
pur? ose of differing the instruction ia good. There could be
improvements 1n tlie conference.

'l'he age requirements for the juniors, that the;, be
at least eleven, shows rather low standards in the conference.
~tanderds ~re not improved by the pastors who allow children
or the age or ten to enter the confirmation classes. i'he age
or ten usually indicates the fifth ~ad~ and the age or eleven
usually indicates the sixth grade. fllis is rather low tor
oleven
confirma tion. it the pastors meant when they stated
the equivalent to the seventh grade, tbe standards would not
be so low. It this can be taken to mean that the age level
is being lowered, and it the tact that two pastors lett the
question a blank can be token to mean that the~ did not consider the age ot importance, then the age standards
ao good.

are

not

Religious kno~ledge requirements do not appear to be
so good. Only about one-halt expect the child to attend Sunday: sch.ool previous to confirmation, and many ot those who do
expect them- to attend only request them to do so. 'J!he phrases
as,

11

1 t is not a law" seem to indicate that standards or those

entering confirmation are in many instances very va~e- Of
course, many or the children do receive instruction betor.e
confirmation as a matter ot cus"&om, even though the pastor
does not requil,o it. l'erhaps, .too, many pastors did not v,ant
to say that it was required because they did not expect children
who are gained shortly before confirmation to measure up to the
standards of children whose parents have brought them to Sunday school for o. long period or time. It may be a matter ot
being reallstic in this field. Perhaps the pastors wish pupils
to attend educational agencies as long as possible previous
to confirmation, but it is better to accept a child £or confirmation and gain him into the c:tiurch even though he has
had little instruction than refuse to accept him until he has
had previous instruction ~nd lose him tor the church. i~ritera
do state that the child should by all means have at least

8

thorough 1nstruc~1on in Sunday school, Saturday school, and
summer school, but this is not possible in many cases. Several ot ~he pastors do operate long swmner schools in connection
with cont1rmat1on. l'lev. sage remarks that without a parochial school there :ta not time to study Bible 81story anci
Catechism. Be feels that his thirty years or e~per1ence have
ahown that .children without parochial school trainiq are
due to deficiencies in
8 l ways VIOrking under severe hand i caps
·
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the earlier train1ng.'J.'he minimum

.l'lrre
-o

f'o'"
•

_.,1r mat1on
OOI.U.

mentioned by the

maj 01..i t y was thi11 te,m yaaz•s. t,'h1s 1a fair. Acoord1ng to usual utandal'ds this is Qnly the seventh grade.

•r t nose

•:;ho

mention ed ·t h 11•teen t1ere thinking of the eighth grade• t ~ae
atandm,ds a r e not quite so low • .1.he eighth grade or fourteen
years of a8e , as mentioned ~'J a number, 1a a better choice of

age 1'01, confi1.vnation. fho _c hildren are more maturo then ■
:.hero have t>eon some auth01•1t1es ,:-ho preferred t he ages between 15-1'7 bee ~·u 1se tJ-. . ol1ild' o n1ental process as have ~-

tured n ro , ~ u d t h o child has a better grasp of' the prob:::.

lema. '•onu oi' t he pastors pr•ei'e1 the latter age.
1

l.!"

t ~, . oonstru,t c snging of the date of ocnfirmntion
•

depreci tea the sol&nnity ancl i mportance of the day 1n the
eyes 01· t

.. people and doprociat !)S the 1mpurtanoe or the

conf il·ma.tion E(Gudy, and if changing the date enoourages t;he
loitGring along of the paatQr 1n bis 9laaa work, then tho
pr a.c t 100 of the cont'eronoe ls not good.

t1on is rnor

110T1ever,

tlle 1nat1'11C-

11•1:prtant than tl,e date. ~oldiDg confirmation 1n

JU11e also 1noi•eF.aeo the l~gth 9 ~ 1natI'UOtian. It the pastors

B:l'o ut1112ing all of their time to the umoat and ohange tho
date only •when th&y fet>l tllat it 1 8 un_a voidable, holding oon-

-

.

t1rrnat1on in ,Iune may be bette1 than OJl fal~ '1.mdaY•
1

•

ft

is

1n~e?let1ng that very few of tho . rn1n1aters still bavo contirmat1on on Palm Swiclay.

b . to

the

r elative1y

It

v1ould not be well to at1ok alavlah-

short pei•iod between September mid .Palll

mand1l 0cm.
., -

4. H. A. steege, a'l'he 1'reparat10D of contlr •
!,O:rcid:.a Theological •ont~ (llaJ, 1938), Vol• a, pel&a

· . . 8. Reu, ~p •. ott, , p.aes •
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Sunday if 1 t were to the detr1Jnent of the children, 8 instruction. Pentecost would seem to be the beat choice both tor
allowing n longer period or instruction and tor keeping
one customary dnte for confirmation. It the practice ot mmq ot
tbe pastors or not having a set date means that they are concerned
primnr1ly with the fitness of the child, it is good; if this
practice means that the pastors are careless concerning the
instruction during the year and continue instructing as long
as they have the Y1him, this is not so good.
There ap;,ears to be no uniform, course ot action when

a child wishes to be confirmed in one 1ear. OnlJ a small
minorit1 indicated that if the child wishes to be confirmed
in one year he must have attended parochial or Sunday school
for some time previous and have a fair knowledge ot the catechism and Bible 8 istory. For many pastors, the standards
seem to be som.e what low, unless they tacitly do expect a
certsin A.mount

or

knowledge in the child. It many children

attend contirmation class tor only one year, t1ie level ot
education in the church would be viaibl1 affected. i'here
should be clarification of pract:toe in this area.
The length ot attendance appears to be fairly good.
Moat of the classes meet tor approx~tel7 nine months,
and only · one class does not meet tor at lea.st two hours a
vieek. 'l'he amount of instruction considered necessary bJ Rav.
Steege 1 s from ninety to one-h..-~ndred instruction hours.

____ _ _____

6

Dr.

Reu atntes that "catechumennl instruction should be given tour
,

6. Rev. Steege, Op. Cit., P• s95

times a week for two years, unless incalculable injury is to
be 1ntlictod upon the congregation. 8

This amounts to about

240 hours. The average or the conference measures up tairly

well to these standards. 'l'he average ot the conference is about
140 hours for two -years •

.Early morning hours, as \Yell as several periods ot
instruction n week are recommended. 9 Periods in the afternoon are not considered so good because the children are fatigued, and they are in danger ot identifying the instruction
with ennui and £at1gue. Also, 1t instruction is imparted
merely as an Appendage to public instruction, the children
may f ~ll victim t o the idea that religion is ot less 1mportnnce. 'J.'he classes that do meet on school days meet a1"ter
school houi,s . The classes tha~. meet on Saturday meet only on
SaturdRy. This situation is difficult to remedy, unless the
churches ha ve parochial schools or make different arrangements
with the public schools. Conditions in the rural parish militate against more than one inst.ruction period a week. The
Pastors are doing well in selecting Saturday morning in th8
~

91 parish, for on Saturday morning they oan keep the chil-

dren longer nnd accomplish more.
The qualifications of the t~ach~ng statr seem to be
e ta·• ..""t by the
good·. All the classes except one junior c1 ass ar
·~
Pastor. Our pastors are the bast formally qualified and to~-

a.

Rau, Op. Cit., P• 184.
9. Rue, Op. Cit., P• 442 ■

Gerberding, Op. Git., P• 174.

8l

mally trained teache1•s or religion available.
A

large ma jority or the clasaea are held in church

audi toriwns and baoaments. Usually meeting in a large room
as this is not conductive to good clnsa\vork. There should be
mor·e churches with instruction rooms than there are now. Only
twenty per cent have classrooms now.
'.rile conference shows good standuds in the selection

or

catechis1n texts. Only twelve per cont do not use the Rew

Synodical Ca techism. These use simpler texts. The children
are receiving instruction from the standard catechism textbooks at present.
With respect to the methods ot teaching which are
being ernployed, niost ot the pastors are using the lecture•
method, many or them exclusively. Although the lecture
method can be used very effectively by a good teacher, it
is a~ery tedious method when used exclusively with younger
children. Others use the question and answer method exclusively. It they took the question to mean that they P~ied the

children with thought-provoking questions and by doing so
I

drew out or the children the answers trom the children s
religious knowleage and spurred the children to a 4eeper
study of ·t he cstechism, then they are doi:ng a good job. The
question and answer method can be intensely interesting. It
they took •i t to mean a mere repetition ot the" questions in
the textbook with the children orally 1n class, tbey are

u 8 1ng a very dry me thod • -eir
oractioe ot teaching is then
Au
• .
very poor. The term in the qu~stionna!re was not clear
enough on this point.
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It is a moot question whether one should. tollow the
exact ortler of th.a text. Some shitting around in the book
during the course or the instruction m~J be very good in order
to increase interest. in f'uct, we d.o this very thing in teaching readins and arithmetic. ·we skip sections and come back to
thorn. The pa stors who do follow their own order may be showing
originality. Perhaps they have found on the basis or pedagogical experiences that their order produces much better results.
Perhaps the other pastors hnve not given the order or the
catechism much thought. 1'he need or changing the first Article.
which one pe scor who uses an old edition does, is obviated
by the new ed ition. Perhaps the pastor who leave the Lord's
Prayer to the l ast findf time spent on the last two chief'
parts more fruitful • .t!rom the .other side, it maJ be better
to remain with the exact arrangement of' the text when the
children have not been familiar with the cntecb'-sm be.fore
confirmation instruction. This matter needs mqre study.
The pa stors practically always explain the answer to the
question in the catechism text before taking up the proof
passages. lt would be well it they . varied this procedure to
increase the interest of the children and also to tacitly
keep re~inding the children that their faith is based on the
Bible and not on the text of' the catechism as such.
The pns~ors are .following sound pedagogical rules 1n
making sure that the pupdls understand the material assigned
to them as memory work. Only two

cit

the pastors did not make

this common procedure in their classes. !et this practice
does not seem to f'~t with the number of' Bible passages that
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they require to he memorized. Expl111n1ng all of those Dible
paaaagea would take up moat of' the time of' the olaaa.""er-

haps the 1nttmt1ona of the pastors are good but tne1r praotioe does not 1;eas~a up_to thell" atandarda.
olindd to question their

vne 1a 1n-

annera here.

;: e number or proof passages t,h1ob the pastors require
the chil.dren

o learn pppeara to be rather high when one oon-

a1der a t hat the ch ildren only have a Bapda7 aohool training.
A1most one-half of the pastora· require 300 or more pa aaagea
to be committed t o 1nemol"J'• M1noe moat of the ohUdren are not

attending parochial aohool, they should not be required to
lea~n more than 250 pnaaages •10

It

ae911!a V&l'J' improbable t;hat

a child can learn over 260 pa~aagea, that 111 over two a lea■on•

and be ablfl to d15eat and

l'f

member them. It too many are re-

quired• t h ere 1s little 1f any time to review than and 1noor1

porate them into the oh1ld,. a. rite. &erhapa 1t ,, ou1d be better
for :th,o_a e aslc1ng above 200 ..1ble paaaagea to oonoentrate on_
a smaller nUtOber. vn the other ,side• those paatora l'!bo only

aa

tw_o or three Hible paaaagea are not giving the ohildren

a proper foundation.
:a:he standards of' memorir1ng the oateohiam are good •
....

All of t~e olaasea. with the exception of one.learn ~he six
ohief' parts. st.~ndarda of meJIIOl'izins the Christian Queat1an,

the r~orn1ng and Evening prayers,. the -'•ble o~ DD.ties• are ve17
high • .JJJlen the children are oo~irmed th9J' will have

10. Reu•

op.

Cit. ,...Jt.410.

8

'DM!flllO-
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rized knowledge of all or the catechism. Yet one questions
whether it is good to have the children learn all

or

this

material in two years. it is doubtful that they can remember it two years later. ~hen one learns a large amount ot
material httstily, it seldom remains in the memory long.
The question also comos up whether such large memory work encourages good thinking in the tainds or the children. lilemorized answers only serve to increase formality • .1.t would
appear bet·ter for the sake or the- child to encourage li1m to
think the answers out tor the quostions instead er encouraging him to

i.

emor1ze the onsV1ers~ All: do require the ca.te-

ch.urien to know the sense or the answers.
Glancing over the whole question or memorizati~n,

\

it eppeu1's t llat, although some are ve.ry low in their atand-

nrds or memory work, many load too much memory work on the
children. Learning the whole cotechiam, the Christian
~uestions, the Table or Duties, and the Prayers, all the
!Sible passages, o.nd ninny or the questions in the catechism
places a treMendous load of memory work on the shoulders of the
child to be done in 1,10 class i.>o~iods. !5roken do,m, this means
that the child would have to recite several Bible passages.
several rnemor!~ed questions, and a good chunk or the catechism
every period. ~'hat leaves little or no time 1n each period

tor anything else other than chocking the memory work.
Fortunately, this situation does not exist in the majority of
the congregations.
Hible History provides the basis or the exPosition
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or the cat9chism to the child. The Bible stories provide
a wealth or illustrations, examples, heroes, and warnings
to bu~tress the truths of the cnte~hism. They help the
child to bring what he has learned into practice. The catechumens receive a good foundation of oible stories on which
to build, in that every pastor requires his catechumens to
be f amiliar with gll ot the Bible stories cited in the catechism text. ~he selection or Bible Histories is also good.
Htble Hi story books which familiorize tho children with the
words or the Hible and also explain them to .the children are
used. They ~lso add pictures p.nd questions. uere the pastors
do not stress mechanical memorization, but rather require the
student to give the gist ot the stories in his own words.

Ir more p astors used the Bible History texts, they could
require the children to learn olble stories outside or class.
The text books obviate the necessity ot the pastor using class
ti~e to expla in the meaning ot words gnd phrases.
According to thA questionnaire the average child ~fter

confirmation will have a fairly well developed tam111er1ty
with the Hible. More oible work and r ~cil1ar1ty with the Bible
is required or the seniors in most cases. The pastors gi•e the
seniors more drill in Bible passages. They assign more sections
f'or memory v:ork to them. It appe.e rs that the· pastors do not
have the children use history bo·o ks but prefer to .have tbem
:refer diroctly to the Bible tor the stories. ifhile methods of
familiarizing the child with the Blble by direct readings
and practice work were utilized by a number or paS t Ors, tbe
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method of' assigning Bible readings could reoe1Te more use.
UAny of the pastors are alao ~•8):eoting to tam111arlze the

ohlldren ,. 1th some of the paalma. 'l'he ch14 d who knows 1'01Dt
pa Bl.ms ,,hen he ls oont11'med 1a a raJ"e apeolman. Bvldent1y the

pastors have the chUdl'en do all ot theil' memorizing 1n t h e
oatechism. -·his appears· to detract tol'ID the B1b1e. 'l'he chll.dren s!1ould learn things f'l'om the Bible 1n order

to :-e:ll.1- e

the i mportance of the Dible 1t~elt,. 11 Meor1d.ng t:-~

catech ism is

l"Ot

t.'?:e

the same as memoriz!Dg 1'l'01!! tbe '°i b l.1!. ·-1•

lack o f stressing the B1ble itself is also aho,m

b;-

~e

~1:ct

tha t only in the exceptional caae does the catec~ ~

where t h e passage memo?"ized is tou ~ 1n the 51b1e . 'Ch!:le 1-:
is not n ecessary for the ohild to lmo-r; wher e e mc±e..-:-

-=-~ ~

Ne

passa y.e a !'e f'o1md.yet it 1a ven ianortant • o ~ c1r '!:~:-e. s
numbeJ" of t hese pasaages,hre to nd, l:oth to f'~'is.r~=e ~ , -

self' '.".1th the Bible end to be sble to argue t'Mc

~:.e

- 1."t~

when talking to mission proapeota. A !'or-a:- ao-il~:::- ~s.~ e!
· tba t his utter :ra1lul"e 1n ar guing rellgimt .S.tb :t:-1cu
because h e could not guote exactly fNj

r=~

the acrlpt.moes.

oouid quote paaa8 gea. Jie lmtm nby he beliend ?-..a ?:~

-e

~rrea..

!ut beoe.uae he could not tell where 1ihe puaage a -.e~ ~a:=:.~ b
the .litble• his a -rgumenta meant nothing to h1a bud41U•
ilthough the oonterenoa atreaaea the o!:m'C~ s'ttm!dance very strongly aa a

0

the worship tratnbe ~ "t?!s
....... P a-e t;o a -eat anent.
oatec~umena. the other areas o~ worau.r.
~
apal't qt

ll. Reu. Op. C1t •• 6~•- ---

·.
6'1

neglected. fAoro pastors ~ould enooUl'ago the '\'fOl'ahip 1U'e ot the
ohildren by t e aching them to f'ol'm thell' OYIJ! free prayers. blare

oou1d increa se the devot1onnl lite by having them read tho
110:r11:n1tre in class .• .t.iore could inoreeae the flppr.eola~1on

our

l

ot

e al t h o f hymns bJ onooUl'qg1ng membe:rs 1n aeloot1ng theb

oho1coe f'or opening devotions. There oan

be a

large measure Qt

improvement 1n tre.1n1ng the ohild to listen attentively to th!9
sermon.

small minority makes n s1;atemat1o effort to see 1t .

the chi ldren ar e getting anything out of' the aermona or 1i thq

are prof1t1ne from the semona. There are a number of' pastors
,.,ho encour sge it, ahout fifty per oent, but even the etf'o_l'ta

(lfflopg t he seniors is very sporadic. Uoat of' the other ways ot
encourag ing ~o~ship are meroly hortatol'J'• instead of' instruo•

tiv o. A}1a are · of training 1n worship needs1D be studied and
the ~ethoda of traini~g improved and augmented.

it appears that

tho pastors al'e not making fill_use

of the opportunities open to them tor enr1oh1Dg the OU1"1'10u1UJD•
"nl.y one junior and one senior olaas are a■a1gned DDJ' extraourrioul ar reading outside of tbe Bible. \;ontlrmatlo~ olia11
otters a. l'!Onder rul opport~ity to h~ve the ohlldND read : · ·
...
biogl'ap_~ies of' m1saionar1ea, hlatories of the elm.rah• and ~lmrtl

pape:r,s. liel'e is the means of 1nstU11Dg 1n the ohil~en an
appr.e~iation of their ohuroh ber1to.ge, o~ the aaorltlaea
ottorta of t heir spiritual ancestors~ ·ot oreat1Dg 1n

OD

d

th

em a

love for ,m1aa1ona. and ot g1v1ng them an- insight into ohrlat•
·
itl
c- a1m0at enth-elJ:
1&;n _l!v1ng .. ~ldently these opportun
ea ar
·
neglected.
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The use or written materials t~/ enrich the curriculum workbooks, and so forth~ ie no~ being explored to its• fullest possibilities. Writing in the Bible stories and with Bible
· materials is a very good ' way of pl~nting the ohriatian lite
in the child. This method will aake those christian concepts
and attitudes etlck for life. These means are not being ex-

.p lored at nll by the mnjori'ty ot -the pastors. Good materials
and methods are being used by those who do have workbooks.

The opportunities in this field deserve greater expioitation.
The prospects look somewhat brighter concerning training
·1n litur.glcal practice. About one-halt ot the pastors spen4
one lesson on 11turgical practice. A somewhat smaller number
spend time on it with the ju~iora •. Still, the standards here
could be higher. Ours is a 11,urgical c:tmrch, and the only way
the membera can derive meaning in the liturgy 1s. t h r ~ inatruction.12

The children need heip i·n appreciating the

many gems or hymns which our ohurch possess. It is teared that
most or our people have ·1ittle ~pp~eciatlon or knowledge ot
the many hymns which we possess. Certainly the little training
Qome of them receive even in the beat or the classes where a
period or two 1s spent on liturgical pract!ce 1s not nearly
. i

enough. Bone of the children ar~ expected to receive

any,

t~a1n-

ing in the chorRles before contirm~t1on because they are not

expected to attend any 1nstruction_betore coni"1rmation. One
is forced to the conclusion that, generally speaking, our

12. Rau, Op. Cit., P• 416.

church members know ver7 little about the liturgical heritage of our church and receive little instruction in it. ~e

hymn book should also receive some attention in the claaa-

work.

13

.

The incidental attention given the subJeot by moat

pastors reveals a deticienoy here.•
i'he field or Church History also needs wider attention,
i t only for the sake of _tom111arizing the ·c hildren with Martin

Luther. 14

A few of the pRstors are doing this. Bare, too, this

subject is barely given fleeting attention by moat ot the
pastors, although more time is spent on ~ch Bistor1 tha,n
on liturgical practice. ChurohBistory is an important means
or impressing upon the children tbe eternalness ot Obrist and
Bia

Church, an oppreciation for _the Lutheran CbW,-ch and the

differences which separate 1t trum the other churches. These
means nre a valuable aid in developing a love tor the true
church. 14 It appears, again, tha·t this field is not being
utilized as it· should be.
Synodical organizations tared better. Abou,t one-halt
of the pastors spend up to three lessons informing the children of synod and its organizations. The children who are in
those classes appear to receive ad~quate information. The
picture is considerablJ.' darkened by th~ tact that a large number

.

of the pastors do not devote any time t .o it.•
Church practice did not tar-a so 1'&11. Although some

ot the pastors did devote time to it, some. ot them devoting

13. Rau, Op. Cit., P• 422 ■
l•. Reu, Op. Cit., p. 417, • 427, M26.
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considerable time to the subject, yet many ot the paa~ora do
nothing about it. 1'h1s field needs more attention trom the
pastors. after all, church practice, the customs ot the Lutheran
church, have great importnnce in the eyes ot the people and
deserve more treat~ent than they have been receiving.
An

even smaller number give attention to missions and

mission work.

Thia field should definitely receive more

emphasis. Here is the place where a large part ot our membership can be given preparatory trni~ing in lay evan8el1sm and
can be imbued with an enthusiasm, it not through time expended in the classroom,

RS

least through assigned readings.

It is o. question

RS

to whet would be a golden mean

1n teaching these secondary subjects 1n the confirmation
class.

ne c on not stress them to the exclusion of cate-

chis1n worlc. :i.'h e time in contirmot1on class is so 11m1ted as
it is. Yet, it seems that more ettort could be expended in these

fields by the conference members. \'i' hile these matters are not
indispensible 'to a course, they do much to increase interest and
activity, as the field trips given by one pastor. Very little
effort was expended in adding other outside activities to make
the course more inviting and interesting. These methods ot augmenting the learning process, couples ~1th Liturgical practice, Church History, Synodical organizations, Church practice,
and missions could receive more emphasis.

The survey of generol methods also reveals deficiencies.
While it is laudable that over one-halt do use written
tests, some or ~hem quite ayatematically, the other one-
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ha~r are not making ~se ot the ndvantages ottered bJ the
written test.

A

pastor's experience shows. that the written test

is or value to the child and t~e pastor. ~veey child is given
a chance and has an opportunity to write down on answer calmly and give a true picture of its comprehension. 15 hvidently
a good portion of the pastors have round the written teat
useful.
Another deficiency is the lack ot blackDoards, maps,
and pictures. It is a definite hindrance to the pupils and
teacher not to have the benefit of these visual aids. liaJlJ
churches aro very meagerly equipped with these aids. The
use of motion pictures and elides by several shows that there
is definite progress in the field of visual aids. 'ihe

~

problem ot lack of visual aids seems to be localized in the
small rur~l churches. There is need ot a higher standard ot
visual aids provided the average confirmation class. Present
day incomes make ~he purchase ot these aids relatively simple.
A large number of pastors help the children begin
their recitations ot memory work. 11his is not a pedagogically
good practice, since it encourages laziness and sloppiness
in the memory work on the part ot the children. It would
be well if all the pastors helped the children begin their
recitations only on rare instances.
Pastoral practice in discipling the children who forget their memory work was generally good. All the pastors
had private talks with the quilty child, encouraging and

15. ~teege, Oo. Cit., P• 364.
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admonishing him, relyins on the .Word as the motive power.
This tallies well with pedngog1cal pi,actice. Ordinarily an
appeal to the co~.mon sensa and good-will of the pupil will
be a sufficient corrective. 1'h1s is particularlJ true it the
spirit or the class has been kept on a high plane. J?;apecially with the first offenders a rebuke will produce the desired results. However, 1r the orrense is a product of persistent willfulness, the offender must receive his just punishment, otherwise his willfulness will only encourage the
16
same trait among the other m.embers of the class .
The pastors in accord with pedagogical principles do often have the
pupils write the lesson, thus giving them a task as punishment. It is a 4uestion, though, whether it is a gocd thing to
- make them write out the lesson as a punishment. !rhe pupil can
too easily transfer his disgust at being punished into his
lessons and chr1stiBn1ty. ~unisbment through writing the lesson
may cause disgust to 1ards the lesson. This method should be
used sparingl~, nt best. Perhaps other methods of disciplining as cleaning could be utilized instead. About one-half of
the pastors do keep pupils after school occasionally to studJ
the "forgotten" lesson. Such methods it used judiciously do
1moress the children with the severity of their misdemeanor.
Deprivations and corporal punishment are not used by the pastors. Pedagogical authorities also agree that these means of
punishment should be used only with caution, or never st

16. Smith, Uonstructive School Discipline, P• 182
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all, al though sarco.sm can be m0l'e paintul when administered
by a vengeful teacher. The one place where the discipline prob-

lem could be handled better is with the home relations.
Only a rela tively smnll number ot pastors report to the parents. Lack of communication between parents and teacher
can ea sily give r1st to misunders-t andings and accusations.
Generally speaking, though, the discipline problem is handled
J.Uite satisfactorily .
Personal improvement in teaching methods by the reading
or pedagogical books was not carried out by many of the
pastors. I t seems that there should be more reading done tor
the purpose of keeping up teachtng standards and guarding
into falling into well-worn ruts. \1'ith two exceptions comparatively no rending was done. Similarly, subscriptions to
educational periodicals was very low. Although money may be the
determining f actor in a number or cases, subscribing to one
journal cannot be considered an excessive burden 1n the view

or

benefits derived in new outlooks, information on improved

materials, and other trends.
Finally , there are several general impressions which one
gathers as he surveys the results

or

the survey.

There s ~ems to be tuzziness in the minds ot many pasto~s
as to ~,hat the exact aims

or

confirmation are. There is

ne~d tor rethinking and crystallizing the aims in the mi

nd

of the clergy and considering the aims or functional
chr1 s.t iani ty.

The average child when confirmed is expected to have

... .

s
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a thorough memorized knowledge

or

the catechism and Bible

passages• Yet there soems to be almost an _1>verloading ot memori work, especiully in view ot the number ot classes the
average child attends in a confirmation course. JSmphasis la
on quantity instead of quality. In a few years even the quantity leaves, and nothing remains.
Other areas of christian training are not receiving
the tho1'0 ,ghness that the catechism indoctrination itself has
received. ~here is need for studying our methods of Bible
t:rs ining and worship. ;,e seem to have very little use for instruction in the ~:actical areas ot chr1stianity. Perhaps
the little •t ime available in the course is a factor contributing to this neglect. ~o need to restudy this tield and
arr1 ve at sor-ie workable system., instead of the makeshii'.t
methods ~orked out by each pastor.
~ih1le the intel lectunl portion of the curriculum is
very good, ·,e ere not taking full advantage of all the
many educational aids at our disposal. '.l'rue, in the hands of
/' a skillful teacher tile lecture period, combined with questions and illustrations, c~ be very effective without the ·
aid of complementRry aids. However, these materials have a
definite place 1n· the educational program. uur use ot extra
projects, workbooks, reading, and classroom ~acilitiea is
not up to par. No longer is poverty a deterrent to ac~uiring
proper teaching .aids in the classroom and tor the hands ot
the pupil. ao one cnn deny that there bas beon a vast amount
ot improvement along thia line in the past years. This trend
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will continue in the future, it is hoped.
It 1s apparent that, while there .a re noticeable trends
toward imµroveinent in the use ot co111plementary materials, improvement in nn enriched curriculum, while there is some uniformity in textbooks and the mnount ot memory work required, there
is very little uniformity in tha ~egata or oont1rmation
...... _...
..
~
----stan~:-1.rds in each pari~h. '1'hey vary profoundly. ~ach progl'am

-----.

depends on each local pastor. rrograms vary from those that

sre- ve1~:1 sim;>le to those ths.t are very complete. It \70uld be
better if we had some kind

or

standard in the various areas

of the curriculum that could sorve as a guide to the pastors
and bring 2bout a certain amount of unitorrnitJ. Individual
cond1 tions in each purish must be taken into consideration,
but tihr,rt c s nnot account tor the great variety which we have
today. A standard would help.
In conclusion, the questionne.ire shows thet the con-

firmation standards in our church, considering the handicaps
imposed by public school systems and the small pRrish, are
good. In many nreas there is n~ semblance of uniformity in
practice. _,b at standards we do have ore usually good. ie
need to put them more uniformly and fully into practice·. The
child who is confirmed in one of our churches has accumulated
bases ot f aith which compares very tavorably with what the
other churches in our country can produ~e.
The Lutheran Church has in its catechetical class a great opportunity thoroughly in harmony with the best educational
thought of our time. Larger use ought to be
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made of this precious heritage. The
catechism ought to find a more central
place in all its educational aativltlea.
And _above all._ pastors should apJ)l"eolate
anev1. the vast importanoe of' those houl'"a
spent 1n the confirmation olaaal The
·pRstoral otfioo cal'?'ies with it many
sacred privileges and reaponaib1l1t1ea.
lAlld not the least ~f these is the pastors
r ·lation to his catechumens. Here the
pastor comes into contact with members
of his flock and auoh as do not belong
to his flock, ch1l.dren and .a dults, not
simply as an ·1natruotor, not as a
proscller, but in a .,,ery special sense
as a shepherd. He has the opportunities
to instruct, to guide;to witness. to ·
inspire his oateohumena ao .~hat they ·
may lmow the g1•ent facts and tl'Uthu
of' God's Word, a~ th~t they may know
God's plan o~ salvst1on, ao that thq ·
may recognize their•_per.aonai..:iae~at1onBhip and reaponsi'ti'111t7 to tbeir God
and their savior, in order that ·thq
may find the way that leads to .eternal
lite.
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Appendix. ·

Pasto?'

pe

Erl. C~lz Conference

Congregation

Ave-Lallement, R.

c.

Chl"ist

Addna■

_Bo. st. Paul;Klnn.

Bads, ?rn.

Immanuel

t oodvllle,

Bolle., Oal'l

St. James

St • .PauJ., Minn ■ •

Bruns, Ji!d.

I4t. Olive

Delano, iiinn~

St. Jolm's

QiJmeapolla, *inn.

Frey., A. E.

City Liiss1ona

o.

Haase. A.

Wlao.

St! Paul,~•

Trinity

St• .Paul, lliinn•.

St. Andrev,1 s·

&:it • Paul Park, Minn•

ilfount Olive

St• Faul, ,:I.Im•

st. John's

Haat1nga,

1:r1n1t7 and

Oaoeola, Vliao.

Redeemer-

Am'11F'J", Vi1ao. ·

Zion

o_s oeola, .~ lac;,.

l1ugr1m

w1Dne.a polla, • ~ •

Ut. ..~atthew' a &

Stillwater, Uinn.

.P1epe~; J. ,~. F.

Salem

St ill,1ater, M
.-•-~ ~

.P_loch tU'", John

st. John's

St• Paul,. Minn•

----

Spi-ing VallGY,,

Henk e, Howtu~d

Kock,

c.

P.

b1eclonr.o.1rl ,
t

o.

Gracie

P.

eyer, r,. \1.

st.

John 1 11·

f.Iilm■

.

Wiao.

Graoe

so. st ~ Paul.,

Spaude, Dr. 11 •

Salem"

.Newport, w~DD•

To.bbel't 1 F. H.

Firrl.t _Bng].1sh.

st. orou

Schaller.,

w.

Jllml.

Falla

\11110.

'l"hlele, G.

&mnanuel

St• P~l~. li1DD •

V: e~er, Ii'. A.

st, John's

Centuria, Yilao •

Zohma, P. J.

~=St• Paul 18

Preaoott, .v,1ao.
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Appendix: 'l'he letter malled to the pastors.

Concordia Sem1nal'J'
Jan._14, 1948
St• fou1a 6, i,io.
uea1'"
Rev •
..

I ,. i.sh t h at I could b1,.ing you this quest1onnoire personally and speak with you; but a1noe that 1s impossible at thia
time., t his letter U!U.st su.t"f'ice.

"na. oubtedly you are also vitally interested in Christian
education, especially 1:n the religious eduoat1on the children
of otu• cong1,aga tion :receive 1n confirmation instruction. The
pu:r pose of' thin q11eationnaire is to make a aurvey or the ooli:f'il"11mtion 1n.struct1.on that ll,utheran pastors, as a whole, are
giving their children. "'he results of' this SUl"V&J' will f'c,zm the
1:'i.. sis of a B. D■ t}iesia'·which l hope to \'ll'1te this yoa1•. :&.be
thems of the thesis will be~- A survey of the Contirrnat1on ·

Gnsti•uc t i c,n of th.a Children Given 1n a Pastoral Conference"•
nf'o:rtunately, tbere is littie material on the subject 1n
book .1'or m19 so one must go to the soUl'oea.

i inquired of Rev. Koch oonoer:ning the feaa1bl1ty of
Making a survey 1:n the St. Croix Conference. '"estated that
ht, f'olt tha t the membel's of tho aonfel"enoe woi.1ld be ,;.rell-dispoaecl t .o help.
\r.oul~. ~,ou till out this questionnaire ( It ian I t as long
as it looks) and havo it in the mail it at all possible by
January 2'1! ,&.he larger the reutrn. the more accurate the
su.2•vey.
...

If you \"ilish a tabulation of the su:rvey, vh1ch v;ill b_e

f'actuel, I shall be happy to send you ohe.

~hanking you tor youF oona1derat1on• I am,

,.~bl1g1:ngl:v yours.

.. ..

~bert Aoehler

..
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P...ppendi:1:1 Catechism texts.

A Short Explanation of nr. A~artin Li1ther' a ,Small
Catechism, A Handbook of Christian Doctrine, st. Louis.mo ••
Concor<'l.:i.e. Publishing House, 1943. Uften called tb·e. new
•
synodical catechism.

F._,

Drewes, c.
"Dr • . •artin :l::uther1 s Srnnll Catechism
Janl.a ined, by :iuthorib' or the misaicSn board ·or the Synodic u.1 Confe:renco. 11 -st • .t.,ouis, Vollten1ng, 1928.

Gausew1tz,

c •• Dr.. wart1n

1 Catechism;
ouse, .c,ubl shed
by the J oint 8Jt10d of Wisconsin ana Other .States.
11111·,"oul<:ee, Wisconsin, Nrt v,estern

'
.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
. .

· 'Purpose:. To l:!&.k.e a survey of the cor;rr:1,r,mation instruction oft the St.
·... ·,·: :·-

Croix Conf~~ence. ··· ·

.. .

.•·• .. .....
:

• I • ••

•
•.

'·

. .

Sc:c tio11 I · · c
•

i : f •.

· , :··; · ;

Name of ·comrt"e~ation: _ _ _---:___·_._·..;;•-----~--- Loc:&tion:
Your ?lace:
.·,
Date} ·.
' ___..._..._--_- - - - • J

section

II

Aims

What sr·e .'~he -resul·t s :,~u .wfsb: to· acht•ve ·1 n 'the. C?hil<iren through con. fir1.:ietion i'nstruction? . wiu(t are
· . . ·:
. y.oUP, ai,l.i"S?~
. .. .
.: .

- .. .

...

.

··

.
:.

... .

.··

. .
..

~ection
. .III Hom~ Cooperatto..n.
, .
·, .
.
. .
"
A. Do you ·est"e.bli~1 copt£:t:t ~,ilh...-ancrcooJJt:rat:io?) · or ~•l:irents by:
1) holt.iinc; a 1:,eetin:! ~ \7itb. t}le _psrerrl;s. p~ a group~_
2) ,iH:&kin.r< ·to the,, :men. tbeT 'c·" hle. for. -communion 6tmounser:1ont?· . ·
.
··
. .3) vlsitiuP'· the..., · 1m.iivj.d,uol.1Y 1.'il the .nomes?_
4.) otb.•-'t'· 1::ff.cn::ts us·c:,J to enlist COO.{fCrat.i on. _ _ __
If a, pieasP. e1Eoor£te.
.
.
. ..

.

.

.. .. . .

0

·.
B. Do you keep 1~ cont~ct with the-home bt r~~rto cerasiYes_ No_
If yes·, ho.v are l'UJJils judgecl? - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - How gre,..·ed? by mal."ks., per.centsge. essay re,ort.,
(PleBse underline)

I t ,1,ossible., please enclose a

report card.

.

Secti.on VI
A. How many yea~s. do pupils attend confirmation classes before they
are confimecl?.----=
B. If they. meet for mol"e ~an one year~ 'd o the/ meet ; epa.rc tely?
SECTION

V Rer uirements.

A. For the Junio'l" Co11fi'l"watidn Class.
1) Wh1;t is your r:•inwum age?_____
2} A'l"e p&'l"och,al scnool childr,..h reQuired to attend? Yes
No_
If no, 4o they attend All__ Some_ Mone_
3) Are· child'l"en re ui:r.e.d.to attend Sqndey School for &11y designr-tecl periott? Yes_ No _
·
:
If yes, plee su state period. _______
4) 1:re the'l"•.: ~ny 0th.er reruireµients -c, be met before t r~e children Fore accepte:.i.? · · ···.·. • .

B. For Senior Confirw, tion Cl~ss.
1) :.'.lhat is the wlniwuw ~ge t"equireti. for confirmation?_______
2) Do you have a. set dato tor confirmation? Yes_ !,J o _
If yes, ~·!he:i? Palm Suntj.ey ,Pentc-..-cost,
If n11.,, how do y u deciue?

.

3) For those who attenl confirmation inst'l"uction for onl~ one

al

yea?", wm1t pt"oreQ 11:i.s it .:; i.re necessary?
I. ttenti p~ rochial school_ Hot'-' long?
b J.ttend SumJ.ay School_ How long?_ __
c Othi~:
·
· 4) Do Parochial a11d Sundey School children E.,ttend as one group?_

=Se_c=t=i-PP=-~V=I_ _TimL
J.. For Junior Confi'l"!!•t:tion Class.

l. Class 1:>eets Ja11 •. Fei.> • .:iarch Apr. May June July Aug. S ept.
Oct. :!ov. Dec.:
2. Class 1:;eots 0 11 SUn. ?:i'o n. Tues. W~dn. Thurs. Fri. S at.
•
3. Cla-s s begins at_o•clock (A~!) (PM); cl.os; ,.ncls __o 1 clock~:~.

B. For the SenioT cla ss.

l. Class weets ivith the Juniors. Yes_ No_

If no,

:

a(; ClllSS JPeetsJan!9 Feb. Aarch /l.p'l" •. Hay June July Aug. Sept.
Oct. ~rov. ·Dec.
b') Cla.ss 1,eets •on sun. i.ion. 'l'ues. Wedn. Thurs. Sat. J."ri.
C) CJ.ass begins_o 1 clocit "(.Aii) (PH); erids_~•clock (AH) (PM) .

Section VIII

Instructor

Jr. is taught by pastor, t:s.~istt,nt pas t or, teacher,student,
A. Thc::/elas
3

layD'lcn, _____•

B. The Senior cless is taught by the pLstor, assistant pastor, teacher,
student., . •. yman., _ _ _ _•

. ..

.. . .. .

· 72
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3ect1on VIII

Place- ··
.
·.. ·.,.·: . . .
A. Jr. class meet e in "church aud1toriw:r; CJ,aSIS ·room · parish Bell study,
room in hqme ,,. .
·• ·
· :
· ~ · . ·. ~
·
'
B. Sr. clas~ meets in chu1·tib. auditorium,. · elas-. ·r9oa : pari•sri. -&11, study,
room in home:, - - - - •
. ·.
, : · . : .:: . -.~.
•
:
,
,-. . ..
. ..
.
Sectian
IX
.cur;i,pu],uin ·
.. .
·. .. . .... : . .. . . .

.

A. Catechism
=
.
1) For the junior class • · ·

-~ ~ • •

•

-

i

~-

••

· ~ · · -: ·· · : · ·

·

e.) I use the text: Gr.1use-«itz, Schwan,. :-ie:,.r .J\jnodice.i,•:.urth•s
Catechotic,,1 ·-He; ps, .a.>rewes,
• : . : ·· • ·; · - · • ·
· b) · I canduct .-the -eonfirwatJ.cm lnstruc.tlons' 'iiccording·:to: . •
1 Question and ans :er method.
2 ~opic discussio11 method.
3 Problen, illlei soluticm method.
·"1 Lecture and ouestian metnod.5 Combine t1on cir
--~n<!
• -:--.

-

6

.

-

.

.

____

c) In t~ching I follow~
·• ·
··· '
1). .the .order o:r.· :;t ,~e text.
.
.
-·
rr
•&Ii;f omissions
.· -:--· ·.
. .. : ~-_..,,.
2 ) An order closely follow.1n~ tue ct1urch 1ear .___:__
3 ) .An order of ~ own choo.aing · -.. · .r.~ _so, -please u:-

---

ple in:

··

d) !n exposition •of· t11e t-ext ·I :
1) Pirst ex1>lflin enc c:nswer t tile. question° llilld ~'l.en th.e
proQf'. 1,as.spg.e:i t-Oed-u c.tive ) • ··. ·
.
.
2) First ~tuc.i,t _t v~ proo( p~s~age3 r.D« •"tt1en d~rive the ~n: ·"Jwer to ·tul:t qu~s1>1on ( .!riduct!ve ) .' · · ·. ·
•
•
e) Before assigning m:-..tet'iel ~u b<;. m81Por.:f,zed I m
r·"'-e ·certain
that t ;,e., understand tho mec.n.ing or: :1-1:•-'es· . l!o_ _
f.) Before assigning materia1 I mow t rte .purpose end value ot'
it. Yes_ No_
g) I require approximately- _....,...._ proof P£,sseps memorized. ·
h) I require the followJ.Dg p1,rts of me Catecui.n:: 1;o be mem:J

orized.
.
.1. Chief. Pa·r ts-, :Fi ~t· ~cu~tl •~1~·-Pourth _l'irth· Sixth.
2. Christian Q,U~stions--llnd Answers · ·
• ·
3. Table of Duties
·
4. Luther·•·s Jiorninir F~ Bwen:Lng Prayers

1) I requir~· a.bout _:_: ansi·rors m· tue· cat~'is1:1 to be mt:1DOri ..ed.
2) ·Fur the Senior cle$S •.
a) I use the text: Gauso:-1itz, Drewes, Schwan., !iew Synodical,
. Kurth•s Catectiet~oel Halps , _
': -------=:-:---:----•
b) I conduct tA.1e coni'irwstion il1::truct1on &ccording to:
1 -~ uestion and nnswer aethod._
2 Topic discussion method_
3 ProblOJ!J and solution method
4 .a..ectur<: and ~uestion method5

6

COL'Jbinatian or _
&lld - ·
-------.

.
•

1

c) In teaching I tollo;ir:
1) Tha order or the text._:_ If any' 01Jissions _ _..;..__ __
2) An order closu.Jy f:ol.lowJ.Dg tno ctiur~ year_ __
3) An order of' my o~vn choosing
If so., (fXplc", in,

d) In exposition of the text!:
1) First eaqJluin the ...nswe1' to the question and then the
!,roof 1,assages ( Deductive) _ __
2) First study tue proof passages and then derive the
c:ns~·!er of the question ( · Inductive)
e) Before ~ssigni11g material to be memorized I mike certain
they understand the 1:1eiming of i t . _
f) Before t:ssig11ing material r show the purpose and value of
it.
.
g) I require approximateiy ___ proof passages memorize4.
h). r require the followi11g part& of .Catechis:a 1oemorized:
1. The cnief parts -First Secordfriird Fourth Fifth Sixth
. ~- Christian Questions and Answ~rs
.
3. Table of. J)uties
4. Luther is Horn1n1 and· Evening Prayers
•
.
1) I require about _
answers to t~. _Bible to be memorized •
B.

The Bible Stories
1) For the Junior Class
a. They ar'e expected t.o knov, most of the stories found in the
tex t. Yes:,__ No_.
. .
b. Do you :use ·a Bible Story Textbook?· Yes_ No~ ·
If so, state which.
· .. •
:
•
c. Purils ere expected ~o tel~ _any of the Bible stories:
1 verbatiw
·
. ..
2 Intheir ownwords _ _
·
· :
3 not at all
·
·
· •

2) For the Senior Class.
e. They are ex1,ecteu to !mow mo~t of thest->ries found in the
text. Yes ·
no .
.
b. Do you u~'e""i Bible ~tory Textbook? ?es......_ fo~
If
str.tc which, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· ·
are expect~u to t~ll any of the Bible stories:
1 verbatim._ _ _
·
·
2 in their own words
S not at all__:
-

s,,. ·
C. Purils

C. The Bible

1. For the JW1iors
.
.
.
a. Pupils are -o~:pectea to refer to the Bible· for the stories?
b. Pupils are Riven drill in finding various _passages in the Bible. "Yes
No
.
c. They are r.issigned Bible readings to supplememt ·the . lesson .. _
d. They are expected to read designated por~ions ·of the Bible
(unrelated :t o the- lessonsO) during the year. Yes_ No _ .
e. They are expectc~ to wei.,orize_____: psallas;
·· other portions ( a~ Isaiah 53) •
·
·
r. They "are expected t!) name the books of ~he Bible.Yes_ No_

~- For Seniors.
73
a.Pupils ero expected to rete~ to the Bible
b. Pupils are given tlr111 .1n_finding vari
for tho stories
c. They are assignee.! Bible readings 'b su11~s PessageE .Yes_Ji~
d. They ere e,cpectocl to rc:ad designatt:c1 0 eJ!Jf:nt tho lesson (unrelated to the lessons) during the :e!;1yns of the Bibi~
e. They are expected to memorize_ psalms•· es_ Ho_
or the Bible ( as Isaiah 53 ).
' -0 ther portion 8
f. They are o:q,ecteci t.o. name the books of th B
g. They are t aught to remembvr th~ places ore . ible.Yes_No
Jn. 3, 16: Goti so loved....
....:... pessag~sl

as

p.

Worship

1) J11£1iors
&. They are urged, obligated.J ·
to attend ·church (U d· 11 )
b. Thf:.y are encouraged in driotional. :lif:e byi
• n tJr ne

l.Elssigned the writing of p-rayei:s_, . .

.

2. allowed to select Bible selection ·t or -Conr. devotion
3. ellowed. to select hymn for Cont. devotion--=-__,~- -

4. leeding the prayer_ r~admg scripture s~l~ction

5. ~~~~---:=----~~':"."";"":"':"""::"~~~----~=--- . . -

c. Exp~cted to give ft brief report on. ~crmons .Ye.s
I.r so. app. ho.11 ramiy?
· Orril 01= written? c. . Other \VQ.YS to encquruge- worship lite:

:t!o
-

2) Sen-1ors
a. They Ero urged, obligi?tcd,,_,___ to attend church.
b. Th~,y ere encouragea in devotional life by:
1. a ssigned pr~yers to write
.
.
2. allowed to s~lect Bib1e seiecti\all for.Cont. devotion.
3. allowed to select hylpn for confir1Jat~on d~votlon. - - 4 . Lee.ti.ing tho pray or_ rt:a(iing s9ri_.,ture selection_

c.

r:
v.

.

•

.

Expected tu giv~ a brief report of s~r~ons. Y~s_ No_· .
If so, a.pp, how 1uany?._ _ _ Oral, or ritten?_ __
d. \Jther ,vays to encourage worshi.i> life

E. Misc.
1) Juniors.
a.Do you require extra books ~o _be read at homo? Yes_No_
If so, which
h • Do you cor.,r1lement the program ~!1th projects ( scrapbooks
workbooks)? If so, :,lease.: ~xplein.
·
c. In Adtlition tv Biblo History ana· catechism, do you incl~e
l~ssons or part of a lesson on:.
1. Li turr,ical prc.ctico_ .How -m~ny?..:..__:_
2. Church History......,__,.~ Jlow many?_ _
3. Synodical orgeni.:u:tio11s rnd their work_ How ·.liany?
4.. ~i,ssions anci I?1ission JDothods___ How 1111:my?_
~. church pra ctice.,..........,._ How many_
d. D o you L"lclude 1l!1ything else to enl'ich th-.: curricul.um?

.
.. . . . .._,._.. ·. . .
,. . ·: :
·.,)·
·sen'1ars · :.. . : : . . .·_.,,.,
: .
. .- ·.
..
! .. ..
.. .

..·.. ..
.

.

_

o. JJo yott ~OJ.Uit'o
It so,. which

.

.• .

el§t.l'!:l .boqk~ ~9.

•

b.~· l'~rl .l :t hor.ie? t ·es_ No---:"
. :
· • · . ·.·..
.

b. Do you canplement thu pi'C?gr~,;/with projoc~s (scrr.pbooks·,
. workbook)? Yes_ Nu ----:- ·If:' so, ple&,s o explain.
4

·· .. . .c.• . In addition to Bible tlistory and Catechism. cio you include
lesson~ or p'Drticms ·of. :];~$.·S9.JIS. ~;. . .
.
.
. 1). Lit~g~cnl ·pr::ci;ic~;~.: ;ijQlt ~~allY...:..:._ .. :
. · ~ Ch~c~ -History: . •.:, · : ·: :P~V: ,met11.:..:.:...:: ; _:· ' • •
~;tlQc!i.9:i:l: :or~aniz~lti~-·-l!S •iind· th~ir· !iork. :
.how many_
.. ·. 4 . .:i:.li:$sJ~ris·:,m<t-\:-:>i~13ion·· ~_e~q.od~-.:.,:.:_ . : · li9w.·l!!eny_ __
_ . 5 · thurcir praotie'!J~.•.::: .. HpJ(IP&.nY~ -- · ..
... :·
a"! ·n o yQ~.. ~-clude. u,liy'~~g else tu' _<.1nrich · -t he curriculUD?
. . .... . . . ~ :·
•
·. : .. ! . .
; • . ... ·. •. : . •. . . • .: : :·: - · .. :--::;:,.1-~· -_
- :·""•- .. .
.:•.;".
.. . .
: ...
" .

:~i ·

• •

:

: :.

: .: • •

• •

•

•

I

•

S~cti~·-,t .. Genera:~· ~th~ds
0

1. D o you use written tests? ies_ No_.
2. :In t~sting pupil.s knowl,.e dge do you: :
a.;use .only -ca~echisnr~ :YQs.
,.N.o , : .. · ·
b; Your judgment· ·df ; the: pupil's i..bi11ty? Yes . Mo
. .· ..i:r yes. •Yil-1&t ty:pci)~or, 1<1..~t · dQ ;y_t>1J _use?-' :Essay, Nuw type
. •.. ·. ( ~tt~~- :ep~_ ~s.l.se,.·~~1;~pl~--9(~d~~).. ·:·:.'(·un'dorlin~)
3.· In ;recitation you ' do .-don9t h,_;t p .tht: :pupil bt.:gin-.4. i-bt· . visual: e-1.t.! s :;.-r..::: in :U$EJ ?.. . . . .
·· · · .
a. ..bl(".ckboi:rcl
d: --·slidus
g. · 'objt:ets and t!odels
· 'Ii . ..IIIF.pf · · ..- :r · · ·: . ·=u. mov:l.us : · · ·· · : · -h ....bull.etin bocrds
c. pictures·: -· ·-. f. rqco;rdings .
' . · : ·. , . .
5, ·rr lasson· is ·no1r: "Gtur.1:1t.'Cl,;· the tl1.scipl!l.ne usr:d is:
a. keeping cftt.ir .clc.ss to study' :. ·· :.: "" ·.. ; ·· ._
b. writing the nforguttenn los.·s on _ __
c.- corporr,l punish!lJcnt-:_._ _
d. report tq .P~rents ' · ~
. .. o,.•. heart to h:•::t-r t ~11lk with •tho pupil• rel.yin~ 9D the VI ord
-.• .....
·s th.C .pi;:,wr,;
·
t ·; . . · :· . : • • . ··:·," , : ••; .. . ·.: • ··.. .· ... . . .
f. !one
■
.., . . .
. .. ..
·· · ~ . Soction XI T<Jo.chor prt:paration
..:- ...
. . . . ,, .
A. I 'h_s-v<.: r~pd_ books
ch~tstih:h. ~duc·;i1!on. this pest year.
"· Bl' .I. swi~cr;tbo to
· periodicals on christien educt:. tion.
Please- 11st 1r
: ..yoti'•i-1~u.sub'scribing
.
. ..• .
... .
.s~~tion xri·• . _. ·. .
-: . .
. ..
.. . . .._.. . '~. ..
. ..
. . . . ·... . ..
... ... 4·•."Do· 'you ·reel ths.t ·-thero 'i's e.ny a:rc-.c:: ot Chrts1;;l.an t:duc·a tion
· ·o f t:fio chilc. in ·mi:tcil _we. ns t: church ·a re ·def1c1t:nt or· tailing
..

·1

•• \

•

:

: ·

\

on

dQWJl?
. ·! .

.. •

.

.

. . ...

.

. .. ~- •• J .

.. .
,

.

. · ' • .: .
• . .... ~- -· .
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